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ministries not otherwise provided for in the budg-
et, . in areas and communities with critical needs. 
Through gifts to the Annie Armstrong Offer-
mg we can have a patt in all of these blessed 
By this time the most of us Southern Baptists ministries. 
have been supplied with offer1ing envelopes for 
our over-and-above contributions to the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering. 
Seventy~five years .ago-in 1895-the Woman's 
Missionary Uniori took wha·t turned out to tie the 
fi-rst of the Annie Ar-mstrong offerings for nome 
missions. The ladies exceeded the goal they had 
set of $5,000 fot the offering, taken in copnec-
tion with observance of a special ~mphasis called 
"Week o£ Self-Denial." 
For a long time now,. the _annual offering has 
ranged in the millions of dollars. The goal this 
year is for $6,000,000. 
The great increase since the first offering re-
flects something' of the multiplied ministry of 
the Home Mission Board. 
It is hard to realize now that there was a time 
when the Home Mission Board -had just three 
ministries-work among Negroes; work am<)ng 
Indians, anc;l a ministry to N~w Orleans, But 
that was ~he situation 1?5 years ago when the 
Home Mission Board came · into being. 
Kenneth 'Day, in an' ~rticle in the lYlarch issue 
of Royal Service, gives us a glimpse of what will 
be accomplished through the Annie Armstrong Of-
fering, now known as the Annie Armstrong 
Easter Off~ring. 
The ongoing programs now assigned to the 
Home Mission Board will receive $4,900,000 from' 
the current offering,_ Mr. Day reports. 
This will include · Associational Administration 
S~rvice, Pioneer Missions, Rural-Urban Missions, 
Metropolitan Missions, Language Missions, Work 
with National Baptists, Christian Social ministries, 
and ·work Related to Non-evangelicals. · 
·In addition, there will be $600,000 for Special 
Mission projects, including student summer mis-
sionaries, US-2 missionaries, disaster relief, and 
national Baptist scholarships. 
' . ' 
Another $350,000 will go for church pastoral 
aid for work started in Project 500. 
f 
The final $150,000 of the $6 milliop will go 
for special assistance in critical areas, helping to 
proyide Christian social ministries and related 
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IN THIS ISSUE: 
STATE CONVENTION President Tal B'on-
ham writes about the selection of a c·ommittee of 
25, who will .study and clarify policies of mem-
bership in the convention. See this guest edito_rial 
on page 3. 
A, BAPTIST PRESS article; on page 24, seeks 
to ·dispel' some of 'the myths concerning a nation-
wide Baptist seminar on morality, set for next 
week. An editorial. (see page 4) · also comments 
on the controversial meeting. 
IRISH BAPTIST leaders visit Arkansas . . For 
pictures and an article on what they had to say 
about disorders ~in tJ;teir country, s_ee page 6 . .. 
THE FIRST COLUMN by ABN's 
en's writer appears · qn page 8. 
new worn-
• 
PRESIDENT NIXON reportedly favors .aid to 
parot_hial- schools. Stories are found -on pages 13 
and 17. 
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The naming , of the Committee of 25 
Bv TAL D. Bonham 
PASTOR-SOUTHSIDE CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
PRESIDENT-ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
"The eyes of the Southern Baptist Convention . 
are focused on Arkansas," said a revered denomi-
national leader in Nashville a few days ago. 
This fact concerns me. But I am , far more 
Jim Garrott, Route 1, P'roctor 72376 
L. B. Jordan, No. 9 Sunset Drive, . Heber 
Spnngs 72543 
concerned with . the· eyes of God which have been John McClanahan, 517 Cherry, Pine Bluff 
focused on us long before our controversy over. 71601 
membership in the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention! 
I have spent many hours in prayerful de-
liberation over the task of appointing the study 
committee which will clarify, specify, and recom-
mend policies regarding membership in our con-
vention. 
As the convention voted in November at Ft. 
Don Moore, 710 Walnut, · J~nesboro 72401 
Carl Overton, Box 9, Hamburg 71646 
Bernes K. Selph, 'Benton 72015 
DOCTRINAL SUB-COMMITTEE: 
Smith, this committee is representative of the Chairman Jimmy Millikin, College City, Wal-
eight existing districts of our convention. With nut Ridge 72476 
very few exceptions, no two people have even ' 
been appointed. from the same association. Amos Greer, Box 27, Mountain View · 72560 
There are pastors of all .ages and of all so-
called "theological persuasions." There are two 
business men on the committee. N~ither have 
the women been · forgotten-two of thern appear 
on the list. · 
Thomas A. Hinson, Box 66, West Memphis 
72301 
' Russell Hunt, Box 499, Batesville 72501 
I firmly beliewe that ·. the· youth of our con- Jamie Jones, 944 West Maple, Fayetteville 
vention should also be represented on this com- 72701 
mittee. The Baptist Student Union Director at 
the University of Arkansas imd the state B.S. u. H. D.. McCarty, 315 West Maple, Fayetteville 
president have agreed ~o serve. 72701 
There is one profes~or ·from each .0 f our J. ~ Harold Smith,. 4201 ·.Windsor Drive, Fort 
schools-Ouachita · and Southern. Three former Smith 72901 
presidents of_ the Arkansas Baptist Sta1te Conven-
tiqn and our former Executive Secr~tary will serve Vester Wolber, Ouachita Baptist University, 
on this vital committee. . · Arkadelphia 71923 
As the convention instructed, this committee 
has been divided ir:tto three subcommittees: his-
torical, doctrinal, and constitutionaL Here is how 
it looks: 





Chairman Don Hook, 924 Pine, Little Rock 
72204 
Charles Chesser, Carlisle 72024 
Norman Kelley, Route 1, Paragould 72450 
Chairman Rheubin L. South, Box 4064, North David McLemore, Arkansas · A & . M, College 
Little Rock 72116 Heights 71633 
Miss ·Jos~phine Dew, Box 788, Magnolia 71753 (Continued on page 4) 
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The • namtng of ·the C·ommittee of 25 
(From Page 3 > 
. ) I 
Dillard Miller, 819 Port Arthur, Mena 71953 
I part of the recommendation · which gave birth to 
this committee: "This committee will receive 
questions from all who care to be .heard on these 
matters and consideration ..given to all views ex-
pressed.'' 
Mrs. Faber Tyler, Box 15, Ozark 72949 
Paul Wheelus, Box 513, Springdale '72764 
S. A. Whitlow, Route 1, Box 48, Hope 71801 
The address of each committ~e member is in-
If you have an opinion, I sincerely hope _that 
you will feel free to write or call Chairman 
Deese, one. of the sub~committee chairmen, or any 
member of the committee. . dicated so that any ~nd all Arkansas Baptists· may 
contact the nearest person on this committee if 
they so desire. 
The convention adopted this statement as. a 
God's eyes are upon us! Let us stri~e to please 
him · in this and all matters related to the work 
of the Arkansas 'Baptist State Convention. 
The Christian Life • semtnar 
A Baptist Press story abdut the national s~mi­
nar on morality, to be held in a few· days· in At-
lanta, is carried in this issue. Since this releq.se 
attempts to give an unbiased report of the argu-
ments pro and con for having representatives of 
the so-called ."new. morality" and-·"Biack Power" 
as pfogram participan,ts, w-e urge our readers to 
read it. 
There can be no question of the Chiistian Life 
Commission's obligation .to give leadership in the 
realm of morality. But inviting representatives of 
non-Christian or sub-Christian views to the semi-
nar platform may not b~ the best app~oach. Be 
that as it may, the fact that so many highly quali-
fied Baptist leaders are sche'duied to· present the 
Christian answers should be reassuring to any of 
our people who have been unhappy with the pro-
gramming. 
l must say it/ 
Denominational primacy 
-and new frontiers 
Armies are · trained to fight. They 
reach the lowest of the low when l'e-
duced to garrison life. Our great Baptist 
constituency is ori-
eqted to the mission 
thrust, their lowest 
point would be a gar-
rison type existence. 
All great ·groups of 
God's fa111ilY need 
the obsession of a 
great cause, the cen-
tralizing effect of 
common1y accepted 
projects, and the uni-
fication w h I c h is 
found only in com-· 
·Dil. ASIICR.\Fr nion struggle. 
Our mighty denomination <;arne to first 
place because of our genius in rural 
areas. We have sustained our position in 
my evaluation, by the thrust in pioneer 
areas. Our pioneer mission projects have 
lent to our unity, perhaps to our doctrin-
al purity, and surely to our evangelistic 
fervor. · 
One does not build a commanding tes-
timony in a strange land on what he does 
not believe nor upon · negating what is 
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known to be the direct revelation of 
God to · man. Without doubt, the pioneer 
thrust has kept a cert"ain flow of can-
didates for the ministry which now can 
be considered conclusive evidence that 
God is not through with us. 
Denominations cannot operate nor 
show cause for their continued existence 
without worthy projects. Business as 
usual is the death knell for any enter-
prise. The greatest mistake, in my opin-
-ion, Southern Baptists ever made (this 
is mdst humbly and constructively stat-
ed) was in their postponement of recog-
nition of the Southern Baptists of Cana-
da. 
Denominations who desire to maintain 
their active combat status must have a 
ready supply of new frontiers. The $75 
Million Campaign, 30,000 new churches 
project, Project 500, the Crusade of the 
Americas, and pioneer · mi.!sions have 
done much to keep us together. Should 
the Holy Spirit direct our great leaders 
to challenge us with a worthy new fron-
ti~r demanding struggle; sacrifice, and 
our very best I predict this {or our no-
ble fellowship: 
1. We would be amazed at the number 
of people God would call to the harvest. 
God operates no "standby" , "in case 
of," sort of clergy, no does he maintain 
a second line of. defense or reserve 
forces. 
2. There would arise purity of doctrine 
brought to its highest significance only 
in the heai: of mission endeavor. 
3. Definitions of scriptural baptism and 
the memorial supper will emerge into 
new and more refined forms of ChriStian 
witness. · 
4. Losses in various departments of 
our work would vanish. 
5. Controversies over certain issues 
would be so unimportant Jn relation. to 
our greater thrust that barely an editor 
among the 30 would devote a single line 
to them. 
Dr. W. 0 . Vaught Jr., president of 
the Executive Board and pastor of the 
church giving most in Arkansas to world 
missions through the Cooperative Pro-
gram,, in urging all Arkansas Baptists to 
their finest, says: "Let's give ourselves 
so completely to the high and holy )>ur-
poses of the kingdom · of God that we 
may overcome our lesser concerns as 
if they did not exist." 
This is Dr. Vaught's opinion and I wish 
I had !iaid it! - Charles H. •Ashcraft, 
ExElcutive Secretary 
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The people speak~~~~~~~~~~~~~-th-e_m_od-ern~d-ey_f_oo_~-a~l.~I-w~ill~o~ff-~-m-y 
Other side of ·'cheap funeral' 
services to see that you receive the facts 
and information that is available. There 
is much available too. Also I will discuss 
any aspect of the funeral with you at 
any time.-Charles M. Nelson; Nelson 
Funeral Home, Berryville, Ark. 
I have been a Christian for many 
years and have read the Arkansas Bap-
tist f~r severaf years. I have enjoyed 
the editorials and guest articles that 
appear in the Arkansas Baptist, and 
have always considered them to be au-
thorities on subjects that I was hot. 
Therefore it came as quite a shock, to 
read an article written by you in the 
Arkansas Baptist of February 26th: ti-
tled "A Sensible Burial," because you 
were writing about a subject that I am 
an authority on and it is apparent that 
you wrote this article without giving any 
research to it, and little deep thought. 
From your article, it follows by your 
reasoning, that if a funeral is ch~ap, 
then it must be a good one, and satisfy 
all the needs of the family; and if it is 
an expensive one, then it must be bad. 
Thi.s theory "does not take into account 
that what may seem expensive to you, 
may seem cheap to someone else .. a!Jd 
vice versa, or. that different families 
may wish totally different arrangements. 
You mention "Pagan Practices" in 
your article. Our Funeral Customs have 
developed over many years as a result 
of the wishes of the families served. 
Each family· can and does have a cho~ce 
of excluding any custom, or add\ng 
practically any request that they. f!lav 
have. Some of them may ~eem ridiCu-
lous to me, but they are Important to 
the one who makes them. I would really 
be interested in knowing ·what you con-
sider pagan about the funeral servi~e, 
which is a religious ceremony, markmg 
the end of a life that has, been lived on 
this earth, and expressing our Hope in 
the life...to come. 
As far as cost is concerned, and· that 
apparently is mainly what is concerning 
you, a f~neral will cost about whatever 
you want it to. The figure you used of a 
Cold Thousand Dollars, is a nice round 
figure, but if you had done any research, 
you would have found that . the average 
funeral service for adults in 1968, over 
the United States was $879, and t-his 
figure dropped to $750, when including 
services for c.hildren and indigents. 
The late President Eisenhower was 
burled in ·a casket that cost $189 (Whole-
sale). The va~lt used cost about $300. 
The other incidental items ot expense 
for his funeral and ceremonies cost 
about $279,000, which included $47;ooo 
for the special train. Of course this 
figure does not take into account all the 
man hours of productive labor that was 
lost, because of this funeral. But I do 
not begrudge a penny of this money, 
even though most of it was tax money, 
because a great man had a fitting tri-
bute, and the wishes of the family were 
carried Out. Incidentally this is not the 
same casket used for all servicemen: 
I could go into other subjects as to 
why we spend thousands of dollars try-
ing to recover tne bodies of the men 
lost in submarines or entombed in coal 
mines, but I believe that you will come 
to some enlightening conclusions if you 
put some thought to it. 
· I have no objection at all to your be-
ing buried in a plain pine casket and a 
plain pine box, if that is what you want. 
I assume that to do this will satisfy all 
the emotional needs of your surviving 
family, which Is part of t~e purpose .of 
the funeral and if your wife or a child 
should precede you iri death, you would 
want to use the same· pine casket. and 
pine box for them, since they will no 
doubt have the same feelings about this 
subject as you. 
I 
1 ha~e seen many times, that a . re-
quest made by the per~on who has ~1ed, 
may be directly opposite to the .wishes 
and needs of the family, ~nd this puts· 
them in a position ·of havmg to follo_w 
a request which sometimes was made m 
a thoughtless moment, and yerhaJ>S 
never receiving the peace of mmd they 
should have. · 
It is not my intention to take you to 
task for wanting an inexpensive funeral. 
Many people do, and many people have ' 
an inexpensive funeral. My purpose of 
~this letter is to inform you that you are 
in a position of responsibility, because 
thousands of people will read what you 
write, and believe that here is a 1 man, 
who after much research, and deep 
thought, has written an artiCle full. of 
truth and facts. So you see, an arti~le 
written without due tho11ght and In-
formation· may mislead many people. 
I( you are reall:y interested in doin~ a 
factual and intelligent article concern1ng· 
The hands of man 
God never intended our hands 
To be instruments of sin. . •. 
These marvellous creations are 
To be instruments for good: 
I Fead your article in the Arkansas 
Baptist paper about the $80 casket of 
the late president Eisenhower. This is 
a very misleading statement made _by 
the press. 
It is true that the basic price of the 
casket was $80 when the Government 
buys them by the thousands for G.I. 
and Government officals that Want to 
use them. 
There was other features added · to 
the casket of the late president, such as 
a $115 inner liner and ethers. I do not 
object to any one using a ·Pine box and 
casket as you saiJ) th~t you preferre_d, 
but the record need to be straight. Very 
few ever use the $80 casket as it is 
issued. 
In fact it cost our government and 
the tax payers $278,700 to bury the presi-
dent. To give you some of the break 
down on expense it cost $76,197 to op-
erate the train. It cost $44,QOO for lumber 
and supplies to build the platforms in 
Abilene. It .cost $40,607 to ship troops to 
Abilene. Over time pay for civilians 
alone was $31,000. Flags cost $5,104. _ 
So, you see there was not anything 
common or ordinary about it. If you re-
move all the unnecessary expense he 
would have had a $1,000 to $1,500 fun. 
era! if he was placed in a oroinary 
cemetery. 
I am for a conservative burial, but 'the 
press does not always give the ' facts. 
You was more than likely led by the 
press.-A. S~tterfield, Jone~ooro, . ~rk. 
To pat a person on the back as a friendly gesture; , 
To wear a ·wedding ring as a symbol of vows taken and given; 
To shake hands with someone, asking how they are doing; 
To pick up a child who has fallen and hurt himself; 
To wipe away a tear; . 
To squeezesomeone's arm in appreciation; 
To splash water in our faces to get the sleep out of our eyes; 
To drive a tractor or fix a plow; 
To point tile way to one who has lost his. way; 
To pick up a rose to smell of God-given fragrance; 
To write a get-well card to wish them a speedy recovery; 
To hold a hymn book to sing God's praises; 
To lovingly discipline a child; 
To write of God's mercy and love; · 
To feel the delicate softness of a flower; 
To feel the sharpness of a thorn; 
To feel the tiny little hands and feet cif a new-born baby; 
To light a candle to pierce the darkness; 
To open a door for someone that has no hands; 
To hold ·up to the sk,y to ·feel the life-giving rain; , 
To open God's Word to read from Genellis to Revelation; 
To turn the pages to read of peace and joy that only God can offer; 
' . 
To be stretched out and nailed to a cross. -Richard M. A:odge 
Clarendon, Ark. 
-,. 
Arkansas all over 
Baptist leader gives · briefing 
on North Ireland rioting 
NASHVILLE "(BP)-The general sec-
retary of the Baptist Union of Ireland 
predicted · here more trouble, and per-
haps rioting, at Easter and on .another 
religious holiday, July 12, in Northern 
Ireland. 1 
Joshua Thompson, executive leader for 
the 7,000 Baptists in Northern Ireland, 
said that the government there is on 
"the horns of a dilemma" over whether 
or not to allow Catholics and Protestants 
to hold their traditional marches and 
parades on 'Easter and on July 12. 
" If they ban the Easter processions, 
they are in trouble -.yith the Catholics; 
if they don't, they're in trouble' with the 
Protestants," said Thompson. Either 
w~y. more trouble is•expected at Easter, 
he commented. 
' . Thompson and the treasurer of the 
Baptist Union of Ireland, John Mc-
Cullough, both of Belfast, Northern Ire· 
land explained the complex problems of Catholi~ . Protestant relationships in 
Northern Ireland to executive staff m~m­
bers of the Southern Baptist Conv~n­
tion during a visit to the United States. 
Personal friends of Editor and Mrs. Er-
win L. McDonald of the staff of the Arkan-
sas Baptist Newsmagazine, General Secre-
tary joshua Thqmpson and Treasurer john 
G. M, McCullough of the Baptist Union of 
Ireland spent several days last. week visiting 
Baptist work in Arkansas churches and in 
Baptist Building, Little Rock. The MeDon-
aids had become acquainted with the Irish 
leaders on a visit to Ireland in 1964.. 
From Little Rock the men continued an 
itinerary that will include stops in Dallas, 
Houston, San 'Antonip, Atlata, and Rich-
mond. 
Thompson said that .the problems are· 
as complex, if not more so, as the racial 
situation in the United.States, and pointed 
out that the rioting in Northern Irela1i"d 
during the past year is not just a fight 
between Catholics 'and Protestants. 
Basically, it -is a racial and cultural 
conflict, with other complicating · in· 
gredients such as tensions between the 
North and South, e.conomic factors, em-
ployment and · housing discrimination •. 
unequal · voting rights, and class · di(-
Executive Secretary ·Charles Ashcraft, left, as he pre-
sented Arkansas Traveler Certificates from Governor 
Winthrop Rockefeller for Mr. McCullough, center, ·and 
Mr. T,homNan. 
The Irish visitors· relax with Pas~or (left) and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Hir-son and daughters, in First Church, 
West Memphis, follow,ing the evening service. 
Mr. McCuUough, who teaches a class of 2-and-Jc 
year-old children in the Sunday School of his home 
church back in f3elfast, Ireland, compares notes with 
Pastor Rheubin L. South and Elementary Director 
Nancy Norman, of the Park Hill .Church;, North Little 
Rock. 
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ferences, Thompson said. 
The Baptist leader said that Ameri-
cans need also to understand the · his-
torical and political aspects. Ireland 
actually ha~ twg main political· divisions 
-the country of Northern Ireland (where 
the rioting has occurred) which is part 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
. . ' 
and Ireland; and the Republic of Ire-
1l.and, an independent nation. 
Northern Ireland (population ll/2 mil-
lion) is 60 per ·cent Protestant and 40 
per cent Cathollc. The Republic of Ire-
land (population 2 million) is 96 per cenf 
Catholic and 4 per cent Protestant. 
Generally, the Protestants in N·orthern 
Ireland-are natives of England and Scot-
land; the Catholics in Ireland ar_e Celtic 
in origin with some Spanish blood, 
Thompson said. The Protestants gen-
erally comprise the middle class, while 
the Catholics . are in general the wor~­
ing class, he said. 
"The Catholics will never go back to 
these ·areas," McCullough said. "A 
ghetto mentality has once again de-
veloped, · and Protestants and Catholics 
'have further segregated and divided." 
McCullough said he felt tl\e rioting 
had put the country back 50 years in 
relationships between people of differing 
religious, cultural, economic, and racial 
backgrounds. 
The Baptist layman said he has an 
•opportunity as a real estate man to try 
to combat 'segregation and to improvj:! 
relationships between people. "I tell 
· those I come in · contact with that I'm 
not a Protestant-I'm a Christian. And 
this gives ·me an opportunity to share 
what a Christian i~." 
Thompson said that one of the issues 
in the conflict is the question of voting 
rights. Local City or borough councilmen 
are . elected by the householders and 
owners of property, under a franchise 
system that grants "writs" to property 
owners allowing them extra voting pow-
Thompson said that, to his knowledge, ers. Some. property owners may have 
none of the 7,000 members of the Bap- t~o or three vo~~s _while some Catholics, 
fist Union of .Ireland have been in- , w1th large. fam1hes, may have only one 
volved in the dem,onstrations or rioting. vote, he said. 
"Of-course," he quipped, "I can't ·account 
for all Baptists." Thompson and McCullough said they 
--did not agree with the system; and Me-
There is no · doubt that Catholics in Cullough acknowledged that though he 
Northern Ireland have. been discrimi- is granted an extra vote as a property 
nated against, .he said, but it works both owner, he does not use it. 
ways. There is discrimination agajnst 
Protestants also. 
McCullough, a real estate executive 
and a Baptist layman, said that during 
the past few years there had been "a 
very fine integration of Catholics into 
Protestant areas and vice versa" in the 
field of open housing; but since the riet-
ing, Catholics had moved out of areas 
where Protestants live. 
Secretary Thompson says an Irish 
baby rhyme for Jay Jay Lucas-you 
know whose grandson.-ABN Photos 
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The problem Of' separation of church 
and st.ate is also imbedded into the issue 
in Northern , Irel'and, where Protestants 
go to the st11te-supported schools which 
by law must open with religious wor-
ship, and where Catholics go to separate 
Catholic schools. 
' I 
At present, Catholic schools get 65 per 
cent of their capital funds from the gov-
ernment and are demanding 100 per cent, 
Thompson said. A measure has just been 
approved to provide 85 per cent of . the 
Catholic schools' capital ne~;Jds , provided 
the Protestant-controlled government 
can nominate two members to the man-
agement committee of local · ca~holic 
schools, he added. 
Baptists in Ireland have not taken a 
strong stand politically on the issue of 
separation of church and state in the 
past, but the April issue of The Irish 
Baptist is to include a study· of religious 
education in -state scpools, 'Thompson 
said. 
Thompson explained that some of the 
Baptist teachers in public schools use 
the religious ·worship services to pro-
claim the ·gospel, and they are in favor 
of maintaining the present system. 
Thompson said that, personally, he 
felt that religious instruction and wor-
ship should be eliminated from the state-
supported schools, and that the churches 
should provide teaching on the · same 
academic level. "But we have a long 
way to go before we can reach that 
level," he said. 
Two Arkansans on 
music conferences 
Two Arkansas Baptist pastors will have 
program assignments for the Church 
Music Leadership Conferences for 1970. 
at Glorieta, N. M., ·and at Ridgecrest, 
N.C. 
Don Harbuck, pastor of First Church, 
ElDorado, will serve as pastor for the 
Glorieta conference, July 16-22, and 
John McClanahan, pastor of First Church, 
Pine Bluff, will speak at 'the Ridgecrest 
conference. 
Charles C. Hirt, Gordon Young, and 
Donald Hustad will be faculty members 
for the conferences. -
Hirt is director of choral orgamza-
tions and chairman of the Department 
of Church Music, University of Southern 
California. He will serve as oratorio 
conductor, direct a master conducting 
laboratory, and speak to the conferences 
on trends in church music•. 
Hustad is professor of church music 
at Southern Seminary, Louisville, J<y .-, 
and Young is from First Presbyterian 
Church, Detroit, Mich. 
Included in both weeks will be studies 
of innovations iq church music for the 
70s; intensive 'leader training for church 
music directors and age•group chqir 
directors; interpretation . of the new 
church music. program, curriculum, and 
music materials; special classes in crea-
tive music approaches to worship, evan-
gelism, ministry, and recreation; study 
of music and the mass media; and, ma-
jor performances of choral and instru-
mental music. 
DR. McCLANAHAN DR. HARBUCK 
Reno to Texas 
Bob Reno, minister of education and 
administration· at First Church, Fayette-
ville, has resigned to accept a similar 
position with Uitiversity Church, Arling-
ton, Tex. 
Before coming to Arkansas Mr. Reno 
served churches in Texas and Oklahoma .. 
Ordained to ministry 
Temple C})urch, Crossett recently or-
dained Charles Sandusky of Southern 
College to the gospel ministry. 
Mr. Sandusky was formerly the fore-
man of Crossett Motor Company before 
entering the Mimstry. 'He is presently 
serving as pastor of the First Church, 
Gillett. Andy O'Kelley is pastor of Tem-
ple. -
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To head OBU 
English department 
ARKADE'LPHIA-Gilbert L. Morris, 
Ouachit_a University facul~y member, 
has completed his doctoral work. in Eng-
lish at the University of Arkansas. 
Dr. Morris has been on the Ouachita 
faculty since 1962 and assumed the duties 
of chairman of the English department 
at the university last fall. 
l 
His undergraduate and ·post graduate 
work was done at Arkansas State Uni-
versity. 
For his thesis, Dr. Morris wrote on 
"Imagery in the Hymns of Charles Wes-
ley." 
Before coming to OBU, he , taught at 
Neelyville and Biggers high schools and 




Irish Baptist leaders General 
Secretary Joshua Thompson, cen-
ter, and Treasurer John G. M. MG-
Cullough, right, were caught by 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsn;taga-
zine cameraman as they appeared · 
with Willard A. Zeiser, minister of 
education of Park Hill Church, 
North Little Rock, on March 1. 
In the states on a five-week 
study of Southern Baptist Conven-
tion churches and other institutions 
and agencies, the visitors were set 
up here for the showing of color 
slides of Ireland. 
(For more detailed story, see 
elsewhere in this issue.) 
PaeEiht 
Woman's viewpoint 
On birds and m'iracles 
Bv IRIS O 'NE:-\L Bowen 
' .. 
As I look out my daughter's kitchen window, I see a pair of blue jays and a 
mockingbird peering from a nearby tree. Someone has been feeding them, I surmise, 
so I slip out ·wit'r scraps from yesterday's dinner. I am hardly back in the 
house before a yard fuU of starlings from two doors down increase the crowd 
till portions will be slim if every bird is fed! 
I look around for food, unfamiliar with the kitchen when I am to preside for 
the next few days, helping to care for a new mother, a new baby,-and her busy 21-
.month-old sister. I don't find many left-overs. I think Daddy has been doing the 
cooking lately, and I wonder how I can fill the craws of the chattering crowd 
in the yard. 
My thoughts go back to the time that Jesus took the contents of a little ·lunch 
bag-five loaves and two fishes-and fed a multitude. 
. , , ) 
There must ,have been several miracles there that day. 
One might have been the little bqy who gave up his lunch, not really knowing 
why, but so caught up in simple faith that he could see what some could not-
tijat Jesus was able to provide. 
Then I think of the multitude, so many, many people. sitting in the hot sun 
all day, listening to Jesus. So enthraqed were they that they had not realized 
their thirst or hunger till the sun was well below the hill, and shadows falling 
across them. · 
They could have gone home, but on hearing the voice of Jesus directing 
them to sit in groups they obeyed, and to their great joy, food was distrubuted 
among them in an orderly manner. 
That a few men could handle such a •large group with no previous training 
(not even a book on building a standard Sunday School!) was some sort of a 
miracle. ' 
Then the food was blessed and everyone was fed, and no one went away hungry. 
What. I wonder, when everyone was filled and there were twelve basketi of 
food left over, did Christ do with it? 
Perhaps he fed the birds! 
Cotter. Baptist youth wins 
nationa I write-r's contest 
Joel William Franks, · Gassville, Rt. 1;' 
a high school junior, in Cotter High 
School, has won a $2,000 scholarship to 
the college of his 
choice. The award is 
f r o m Guideposts, 
New York City, a 
non - denominational 
r e I i g i o u s mag-
azine edited by Dr'. 
N o r m a n Vincent 
Peale and Ruth' Staf-
ford Peale. It goes to 
Mr. Franks for win-
ning first place in 
the annual writer's 
MR. FRANKS • contest ·conducted by 
the magazine for high school juniors and 
seniors. 
Theme for the coQtest was. ':The Day 
I Put My Faith to Work." !''ranks· story 
relates his experience of playing on the 
' 1968 Cotter Junior High School basket-
ball team when the team was nosed out 
by one .point in the semi-finals of the 
state tournament by Ouachfta County, 
the first Negro team to win a state 
championship in Arkansas. 
. I 
Franks submitted his story last No· 
vember. The first hint he had that he 
was a serious contender in the contest 
came in January when Van Varner,, a 
ro_ving editor. for Guideposts, flew from 
New York City lo visit with the youth 
in Cotter High School and in his home. 
A few days after· this he received· of-
ficial notice from Executive Editor Leo-
nard K LeSour-d that his paper had 
won first place. ~ 
Franks is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean ·Franks. His brother, Jimmie, at-
tends State College of Arkan.sas, Con-
way, on a basketball scholarship. His 
maternal grand-father was the ·Jate Her-· 
bert A. Me:;;sick, a well-known ·Baptist 
minister. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Franks and their son11 
are members of Pilgrim's Rest Baptist 
Chu~ch of the White River Association. 
The contest winner is .a letterman in 
both baseball and. baskethall, a member 
of the National Beta Club, and past 
presiaent of the Baxt~r County 4<H Clubs 
Council. He has not yet decided where 
he will apply the scholarship. 
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Grant to speak 
·at Ouachita Club 
Daniel Grant, ' president of ouachita 
University, will be the featured speaker 
at a dinner meeting of the Greater Little 
~ock Ouach~ta University Club, Friday 
night, March 13, at Park Hill Baptist 
Church, North Little Rock. 
The occasion will mark the 50th anni-
versary of the Ouachita Club. 
A number of tickets will be available 
at the door, for those who do not have 
advance reservations, Mrs. Jim Bodie, 
- - ----- -· -----+i~--··---·-·---------tr!--
~· ···---·-· .. -··--···---··-----
a member of the dinner committee, has .......... - ......... --............ ~··· .. ··-··-
announced. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Gosser, North Little 
Rock, is president of the Ouachita Club. 
Music for the occasion will be provided 
by the Ouachita "Ouachitones," widely 





Jean Setliffe, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ,. 
Andrew Setliffe, was crowned 1970 West-
ark Junior College 
(Ft. Smith)· Home-
coming Queen. She 
was crowned by Shel-
by Breedlove, presi-
dent of the college. -
Homecoming · 111aids 
were Janith Fawcett, 
' Jan Campbell, and 
Pam Fisher. Dr. Set-
liffe is minister of ed-
ucation at the Pulas-
ki Heights Church, Lit-
MISS SETLIFFE tie Rock. 
OU Tiger Day 
Is March 17 
High school students from throughout 
the state are being invited to Ouachita 
University's annual Tiger Pay, set for 
next Tuesday, March 17. · 
Dr. Daniel Grant, Ouachita president, 
will be on hand to welcome students who 
come to view campus life. Classroom vis-
itation, campus tours, a military parade, 
ancJ the crowning of the Tiger Day Queen 
wilt be among the activities offered. Pro-
grams will be presented during the after-
noon by the "Empacs," a contemporary 
music group (rom Belmont Heights 
Church, Nashville •. Tenn; who performed 
at the "Mission 70" conference. 
Registration will be held from 8 a.m. 
until noon in front of Grant Hall. 
March 12,1970 
New Marltham Street Church aud.itorium 
New building dedicated by , 
LR -Markham Street Churc.h, 
Markham Street Church, Little Rock, 
recently dedicated a $150,000 brick audi-
torium on a new site at 9626 West Marlt-
ham acquired at an additional expendi-
ture of $35,000. 
The new sanctuary, with its seating 
capacity of 700, plus additional seating 
for 200 in its balcony and 52 in the choir, 
connects with a building which has 
served as auditorium and will now be an 
educational building, at 9701 West Mark-
ham. 
Interior of the new auditorium has a 
cathedral ceiling with exposed, laminated 
arches. The lighting is a combination of 
direct and indirect. Ttie carpeting is gold 
and the pews are dark oak with red up-, 
bolstering. · 
A. 22-ton air conditionine: unit is .de" 
signed to provide both heat and cooling, 
according to the needs of the different 
seasons. 
Pastor Ray Branscum preached the 
dedicl;ltion sermon. Special guests includ-
ed the "Southern Belles," six young wo-
men singers from Southern Baptist Col-
lege, Walnut Ridge, directed by Fren M. 
Bridges. 
-Raymond Branton served as architect 
and construction was by R and W Con-
struction Co. The building committee was 
composed of James Bacon, chairman, 
Maurice Rankin, vice chairman, Walter 
Clement, Lewis Sutton,. Donald Russell, 
and .Carlos Chapman. I. 
Park Hill rev iva I 
A week-long revival service beginning 
Sunday, March 15, will be held at Park 
Hill Church, North Little Rock, with 
Angel Martinez, Ft. Smith, as evangelist. 
Rheubin ~South is pastor. 
Leading the revival singing will be 
Frank Stovall, chairman, Department of 
Voice, School of Music, Southwestern 
Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Services Sunday will begin at 11 a.m. 
and at 6: 30· p.m. Week-day services will 
be held at 7: 30 p.m. A special morning 
service will be held Monday through Fri-
day at 7 a.m. Coffee, juice, a"nd donuts 
will be served at the morning service. 
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available for Scholarships 
Clergy Economic 
' 
Scholarships for 12 Baptist ministers 
of Arkansas Are available for the an-
nual Clergy Economic Education Con-
ference · to be held May 3-7 in Hot 
Springs, Etwin L. McDonald, editor of 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine and 
a member of the advisory committee for 
the conference, has announced. 
Ministers qualifying for scholarships 
will have all their expenses paid con-
nected with the conference except tbe 
cost of their transportation to and from 
Hot Springs, McDonald siad. 
The conference .is sponsored by the 
Arkansas State Council on Economic 
Education and the Arkansas State-. De-
partment of Education, in cooperation 
with The Clergy Economic Education 
Foundation. · 
Conference 
Council on Economic Education, the Hot 
Springs conference, held / annually 
since 1967, gives ministers opportunity 
to: 
•Learn more about the nation's eco-
nomy; 
"Explore ways and methods-of improv-
ing economic understanding; 
I 
•Develop ideas relating to economic. 
problems through conferences with 1 aca-
demic economists, experts in st>ecial 
areas, pract~cing economists from of-
fice.--and factory, and experienced clergy-
men. 
April 15 is the deadline for applying 
for the scholarships. Ministers· interested 
may contact Editor McDonald or apply 
directly to Dr. Moore · at State Depart~ 
According to Mrs: · Merlin M. Moore, ment of Education, State Capitol, Little 
executive director of The Arkansas State Rock, Ark. 72201. 
Beacon lights of Baptist history 
A change in human nature 
-· 
Bv BERNES K. SELPH, Tl-in. 
PJ!stor, First Church, Benton 
To encourage his fellow Baptists in Missions, Ebenezer Lee Compere wrote a 
pamphlet the latter part of last century entitled "Indian Missions for the Five 
great Southern Tribes, Our Duty to Them:" 
Among the other things he said, "There was not one Christian among all the . 
Creek Indians when my parents were missionaries to them in the Old Nation, in 
Alabama. But they were cruel persecutors. Their treaties forced them to admit 
and protect the missionaries. They were slaveholders, and their Negroes, under-
standing English, were glad to get the gospel. 
I 
"Many of the Negroes became Baptists, and when father was off preaching 
on Sabbaths to the Indians, or Negores in other localities, my mother would 
gather the Negroes in the chapel for a kind of Sabbath school and · devotional 
serv.ice. · 
"But the Indians did not like it, and one Sunday a large number of them 
got drunk, painted themselves, came to the mission and surrounde.d the chapel. 
Mother had just read the words: "Venture on him; venture wholly. Let no other 
trust intrude." · 
She looked up and saw the Indians and at once encouraged the Christian slaves 
not to resist but to show their savage masters how they could suffer for Christ. 
Three hundred of them were tied up and whipped. "• 
When the ·Indians were moved to their Territory ~now Oklahoma) they carried 
their antimosities with them. But the leaven of the gospel, planted in Alabama 
by the missionaries in their midst, began working. Some of them became Christians. 
These found themselves being treated as their slaves were punished. A male 
professor of Christianity was given 150 lashes on his bare back, and a female 
given 50. In spite of such treatment, some slipped across the Territory line into' 
Arkansas to be baptized. 
. ( 
Compere lived to attend a Creek Association meeting whe9 2,000 Christian 
Indians spent five days together worshipping God. He siad not one of them knew 
Parchf1:'1an enters 
evangelism field 
Jack Parchman, pastor of Crystal Val-
ley Church, North Little Rock, has re-
signed to enter the field of full time 
evangelism. Mr. Parchman had been pas-
tor of' Crystal Valley fouq years, during 
which time there. were 250 additions to 
the church. 
The. Parchmans will continue to reside 
at 9615 West Markham Street, Little 
Rock. The evangelist is a member of 
Markham Street Church, Ray Branscum, 
pastor. 
State music workshop 
registration set 
March 14 is the deadline for register-
ing for the state church music workshop, 
to be held March 19-21 at Ouachita Uni-
versity. A music reading clinic will be 
held ,in conjunction with the workshop. 
Ray Holcomb, of the Department of 
Church Music at OU, said the workshop 
is for those in places of. leadership in 
church music programs. The meeting 
will feature two leaders from the Sun-
day School. Board-Dick Hamm, leader 
in children's choir work, and John Chan-
dler, music administrative consultant. 
The program will include a handbell 
lecture and demonstration, choral read-
ing for new music, and a conference on 
the role of the pastor in music. 
A $15 fee is being charged for the work-
shop. \ 
"The Only Way For 
Modern Man" 
how to say "Excuse me" when called on to pray. The last night of the meeting MUSIC CO. 
they sang and prayed and preached from dusk till sunrise. 
•E. L. Comp'ere Materials, Microfilm, Reel 6, Pub. No. 200, Ouachita University Library, ArkadelPhia, LITTLE ROCK • FR 2•2259 
Arkansas 
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Deaths----------------
Mrs. J. M. Lcirkan 
Mrs. Nelle Holdford Larkan, 82, North 
Little Rock, widow of J. M. Larkan, died 
March l. She was formerly of McGehee 
and had. lived at Little Rock for about 
1112 years. She was a member of Central 
Church at North Little Rock, the Fidelis 
Sunday School Class the Royal Neigh-
bors and the Orde.r of the Eastern Star 
at McGehee. 
Survivors are two sons, James M. 
Larkan Jr. of Monroe, La., and Robert 
E. Larkan of St. Louis; a daugher, Mrs. 
0. C. Pyle , of North Little Rock; a 
brother, Charles S. Holdford of' Mem-
phis; a sister, Mrs. Royal Whitecotton 
of North Little Rock, five grandchildren 
and seven greatgrandchildren. 
Mrs. Virginia G. Sisco 
Mrs. Virginia G. Sisco, 51, of Spring-
dale, co-owner of the Sisco ·F1.1neral Chap-
el, died March 2. She was a member of 
First Church. 
Clyde and Pat Garner, both of Texas 
and B. F. Garner of Nebraska; two 
daughters, Mrs. Sue Thomason and Mrs. 
Lattie Petifer, both of Amity; two broth-
ers, Euke and Bob Dafford, both of 
Texas, and eight grandchildren. 
Mrs. Alma M. Owens 
Mrs. Alma Marks Owens, Rison, died 
March 2. She was past president of 
Rison Garden Club and a member of 
~ison Church. 
Survivors include her husband. .Tack 
Owens; a son, Dr. John Carl Owens 
of Texas; two brothers. BrHC'P MArin;: nf 
Lit.tiP. Rock and Paul Marks, and a sister, 
Mrs. ;umie ttuth Owens'·ot ·star cny. 
Mrs. Ida Hall 
Mrs. Ida Hall, 93, Blytheville, died 
Feb. 28. She was a member of Calvary 
Church. 
· Survivors include three sons, Wesley 
and Lawson Hall, both of Blytheville,· 
and Raymond Hall of Piggott; five 
daughters, Mrs. Lula Creasey and Mrs. 
Georgia Stevens, both of Blytheville, 
Mrs. Minnie Cizan and Mrs. Crawford 
Carley, both of Missouri, and Mrs. Kath-
leen McClearen of Tennessee, 28 grand-
children and 62 great-grandchildren. 
·c. B. Rebsamen Sr. 
C. B. Rebsamen, 54, Ft. Smith, died 
March 3. He was owner of Kountry 
Kitchen restaurant, a veteran of World 
War II and a member of First Church. 
I 
1 Survivors include his wife; two sons, 
C. B. Rebsamen Jr. of Little Rock and 
Bill Rebsamen of Fort Smith;~ a step-
daughter, Mrs. Dave Gallowa'y of Fort 
Smith; his mother, Mrs. E. S. Rebsa-' 
men of Fort Smith, and two brothers, 
Dr; Bob Rebsamen of Fort Smith and 
Elrno Rebsamen of Massachusetts. 
Baptist ministers, laymen 
ioin Virgin Island crusade 
Survivors include her husban<l, Gilbert 
P. Sisco; a son, Jerry G. Sisco of Spring-
dale; a daughter, Miss Cynthia Sisco of 
the home; her mother, Mrs. Josephine.._ 
Grim of Springdale, and a brother, Scott VIRGIN ISLANDS-Fifteen Baotist 
Grim of Berryville. ministers and laymen recently complet- The 15 men visited St. Thomas (the major tourist center), St. John's and 
Tortola, three of the 100 islands. Mrs. Ralph E. Estes 
~rs. Grace Routh Estes, 73, Little 
Rock, widow of Ralph Espy Estes, died 
March 2. She was born at New Batavia 
(Boone County), a daughter of Dr. 
Charles M. and Mrs. Claudia May·Fran-
cis Routh. She was a member of Pulaski 
Heights Church. ' 
Survivors are two sons, William K. · 
Estes of Little Rock and Jack N. Estes 
of Arkadelphia; two sisters, Mrs. Ida 
Dods.on of Tulsa, and Mrs. Helen Cross 
of Biloxi, .u grandchildren and four 
great 'grandchildren. 
Mrs. L. E. Boy~· 
Mrs. Clara B. Long Boyd, 81, Little 
Rock, widow -of L. E . Boyd, died March 
1.' She was born in Mississippi, a daugh-
ttlr of the late Nathon and· Mary Lewis 
Long. She was a member of the Rose-
dale Church. 
Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. 
Agnes Hughes of Cullman, Ala., and 
Mrs. Lois Harris of Little Rock; a broth-
~r. Nathon Lester Long of Dermott; a 
sister, MrS. Bessie Johnson of Green-
wood, Miss., seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. 
Mrs. Neva Garner 
Mrs. Neva Dafford Garner,' 78, Amity 
(Clark County) clied March 2. She was the· 
widow of John C. Garner and was a 
member of Salem Church. 
Survivors include five sons, Willard 
and Vance Garner, both of California, 
March 
ed an evangelistic crusade described by 
Southern Baptist evangelism leaders as 
"successful" in terms of a total ministry 
to persons. 
As part of the crusade, Dr. Otis Hill, 
a medical doctor from Lawrence, S. C., 
carried medical supplies to Tortola and 
set up medical services for rthe local 
people. The doctor was "paid" with fish, 
and one woman gave him six . limes for 
his medical service. 
The laymen lived in the homes of 
black pastors (the seven were from 
South Carolina and Georgia), and there 
was "no condescension-it was a natural 
expression of miristian Jove," according 
to Harold Lindsey, associate secretary· of 
the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board"s.division of evangelism. 
Lindsey, who ied the crusade, said the 
effort was successful as an example of 
"total evangelism." 
Numerical success, he observed, was 
irrelevant because the Virgin Island cru-
sade was an instance of the kind of 
evangelism often overlooked by persons 
critical of all evangelistic efforts. 
"We emphasized lay evangelism," Lind-
sey said in describing the approach of 
the effort. During the day, laymen dis-
tributed copies of Good News for Moderri 
Man, today's English .version of the New 
Testament. The ministers preached at 
njght. 
As a result of the Jay effort, Lindsey 
told of seeing a group of men in a road-
building gang reading the Bible during 
their lunch break. · 
Southern Baptists have no missionaries 
in the Virgin Islands. Two independent 
Baptist groups, who came to the islands 
16 years ago, have about 20 Baptist 
churches, a Bible college, a small sem-
inary and a camp on the islands. (BP) 
·~Baptists Who Know,. Cate" 
Church members will support 
Baptist work in Ar)cansas and 
around the world If they are in-
formed - of tho! · needs by reading 
the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWS· 
AGAZINE. 
Place Your Order 
Please. come by and see 
samples on display 
COX PLANING MILL 
and LUMBER CO. 
Phone LY 8·2239 or LY 8·~230 
PIGGOTT. ARK. 
Pa e Eleven 
MRS. R. L. MATHIS 
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 
Slst ANNUAL MEET.ING 
Our Hostesses 
April 7-81 1970 
Grand A venue Baptist Church 
For't Smith 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday Morning, 10 o'clock 
Rev. Clifford Palmer, Pastor Grand Avenue Baptist Church 
Mrs. Rondal Merrell, Missionary .to Vietnam 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, .President, WMU, SBC 
Tuesday Afternoon, 1:45 o'clock 
Living the Spirit of Christ 
. . . with economically disadvantaged . . . . with 
internationals . . . in resort areas 
MRS. J . A. HOGAN 
MRS. RONDAL MERRELL Mrs. Merrill Moore, Missionary to Gaza 
Mrs. Verla Pettit, Asst. Secretary, Memphis Union Mission 
MRS. MERRILL'MOORE 
REV. CLIFFORD PALMER 
. Tuesday Evening, 7 o'clock 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, President, WMU, SBC 
Mrs. Rondal Merrell, Missionary to Vietnam 
Mrs. Verla Pettit, Asst. Secretary, Memphis Union Mission 
Drama: So Send I You 
Wednesday Morning, 9:30 o'clock 
Dr. Charles Ashcraft, E~ec . Secretar:y, Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention 
Mrs. Merrill Moore, Missionary to Gaza 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, Preside.nt, WMU, SBC 
****************************************************** 
Phil Whitten, Music Director 
Mrs. Nan Shoppach, General Chairman 
DR. CHARLES ASHCRAFT 
NURSERY. 
Pre-Schoolers Only 
BOX LUNCH TUESDAY 
, Tickets Available 
State WMU Office · • 
I 
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Student intern 
program started 
NEW ORLEANS (BP) -Paul Adkins, 
former secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board's · department of 
Christian social ministries in Atlanta, 
recently assumed the directorship of the 
missionary intern program at New Or-
leans Seminary. 
He is also completing work on his doc-
tor's degree and teaching in the social 
work department at the seminary. 
Adkin's responsibilities include recruit-
ing and counseling students interested in 
full-time mission work. He attempts to 
interpret service opportunities offered 
through the board. · 
' ~~ TWO .fAC~S 
Do,. you mall your 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
to a friend? 
Dtd you know that you may sub· 
scribe for that friend for only a ·few 
·cents more than you are now pay· 
lng postage? Send the name, ad· ,·. 
dresa with zip code, and $2.75 
for one, year subscrlptipn to 
At:kansas lar:atlst Newsmagazine 
· 626 . West , Capitol Ave.. 









BY HUGH WAMBLE 
PROFESSOR OF CHURCH HISTORY 
MIDW ESTERN Seminary 
Details of President Nixon's efforts to 
provide federal aid for private, parochial 
schools are coming to light: 
1. OEO's grant on November 19, 1969, 
to Harvard's Center for the Study of 
Public Policy finances research on how 
the federal government can (a) en-
courage competitive systems of educa-
tion; (b) encourage educational choice; 
and (c) aid non-public education through 
a voucher system. ' 
The voucher would amount to a tuition 
grant paid directly to parents, cashable 
in private, parochial, or public schools. · 
can to keep parochial schools in oper-
ation" (Washington, Religious News Serv-
ice, The National Catholic Reporter, 
3/4170, p. 1) . He encouraged continuance 
of parochial schools; ,pledged to "find 
ways to get public op1nion behind you 
. parochialists"; promised to revise the 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act of 1965 (which parochialists told Mr. 
Nixon was "the first effective program 
that the federal government launched 
that substantially a i d e d private 
schools"); to provide greater aid; and 
expressed· his 'hope "to open up addi-
tional forms of direct assistance to 
private schools." The project description refers . to ex-
amples of legislation that "would lead 3. On March . 3, President Nixon sent 
to a radical and possibly irreversible a special message to Congress in· which 
change in both the governing philosophy 
and institutional structure of American he said, among other things, that he was, by executive order, creating a "Presi-
education." • dent's Commission on School Finance 
Among these changes would ·be: (a) · h rr · d 1 
annu.lment of the long-standing principle Wit a 
2
-year 1 etime, to eve op recom-
mendations on 'the fiscal and organiza-
of state control of education; (b) fed- tional needs of public and private 
ral government's stronger support of schools" (Washington, Associated Press, 
private education, than public; (c) en- .The Kansas City Star, 3/3/70, p. 1A) . 
cQuragemei:lt of orivate schools to com-
pete with public education; (d) frag- He said that "the problems of paro-
mentation of 'education into various pow- chial and other schools . .. are to be a 
er-blocs which seek public funds at ex- -particular assignment of the commission 
pense of public education; and (e) .foster- because . .. if all private schools were to 
ing of church-controlled educatiOn at close or turn public, the burden on public 
public expense. funds" would increase. ' 
2. -Recently, President Nixon extend- This kind of reasoning overlooks the 
ed "an unprecedented special invita- fact that public financing of non-public 
tion" to Roman Catholic educators to schools also incr~ases the burden on 
come to the White House. He "issued public funds, but without the controls 
a -' strong commitment to do whatever he attached to public education. 
International Conference Set 
, For . Tokyo . on. tra-ining 
WASHINGTON (BP)-An International 
Conference on Christian Teaching and 
Training will be held in Tokyo, July 
7-10, just before the Baptist World Con-
gress,' according to an announcement 
from the Baptist World Alliance head-
quarters here. 
The conference will be sponsored by 
the Baptist World Alliance Commission 
on Christian Teaching and Training, 
chaired by Clifton J. Allen, Nashvill~. re-
tired editorial secretary for the Southern 
Baptist Sunday Schoel. Board: 
Similar conferences were held in con-
nection with the Baptis.t World Congress 
in Rio de Janeiro in 1969 and in Miami 
Beach in 1965. 
Attendance will be by in.vitation, with 
Participants coming from Baptist unions 
and conventions around the world. Those 
· invited will have special Interest and ex-
perience in Christian education. 
Following the theme, "Christian Ed-
ucation for tjle Living Church," the pro-
gram will feature four study papers seek-
ing tp interpret the teaching mission of 
the church,' and to explore the areas of 
curriculum,. leadership, and administra-
tion, Allen said. 
The conference is designed to be a 
practical workshop in Christian educa-
tion principles and practices, Allen said. 
It will provide for dialogue and evalua-
tion of ways to make the church's edu-
cational ministry of maximum value·, 
keeping always in mind a relevant appli-
cation to the ~ituation in Baptist unions 
and conventions around the world. 
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Southwestern Seminary adopts 
record budget of $2,736,798 
the curriculum, according to Seminary 
President Robert E. Naylor. Eighty-two 
per cent of the budget is designated for 
personnel, slaries, and benefits. 
Fout faculty members were accorded 
faculty tenure: William Tolar, professor 
in -Biblical Backgrounds: F. B. Huey, 
associate professor of Old Testament: 
Fort Worth, Tex.-The board of 
trustees of Southwestern Baptist Th~o­
logical Seminary adopted. the largest 
budget in the history of the seminary, 
considered building priorities, heard re-
ports from administrative officials and 
added new courses and faculty mem-
bers during ·the semi-annual meeting on 
campus March 2-3. 
J. T. Luther Jr., chairman of the 36-
member board, presided as they re-
viewed current and long-range building 
projects totaling more than $6 million. 
After full discussion , the trustees agreed 
to review all aspects of the proposed 
official residence of the seminary and 
instructed the trustees' building com-
mittee to deilay construction until plans, 
appropriate to long-range campus de-
velopment, are completed. The com-
mittee was asked to do everything pos-. 
sible to plan a sound and adequate 
structure at as reasonable a price as . 
possible on the current market. 
Two projects scheduled to begin in 
1970 are the Children's Building and 
renovation .of Price Hall. The most re- 1 
cent building completed in the long-
range program is ' the $200,000 Walsh 
Medical Center, which was dedica'ted in 
August. 
The $2,736,798 oper;:~ting budget adopt-
ed fon the 1970-71 fiscal year is the 
largest in the school's history and con-
tains salary increases for faculty and 
staff members of about 5%. 
The budget .contains added emphasis 
upon continuing theological education 
and reflects the enlarging of the faculty 
and the addition and the expansion of 
Mrs. Dwight Phillips, assistant profes-
sor of Church Music Education: and 
Phil Sims, music librarian. Two were 
given faculty status: Virginia Seelig, as-
sistant professor of voice;, and Douglas 
Ezell, assistant professor of New Testa-
ment. 
Problems of the Christian life · 
Therefore morality 
Gene Tunnel was elected to serve as 
an adjunct professor for Social Work. 
A native of St. Louis, · Mo., Tunnel is a 
graduate of Stetson University and will 
receiv~ the M.R.E. from Southwestern 
and the M.S.W. from the University of 
Texas at Arlington this spring. He will 
be a consultant for the Tarrant As-
sociational Christian Social Ministries, 
in addition to his teaching responsi-
bilities. 
The trustees asked that appropriate 
resolutions be drawn in appreciation of 
five faculty and staff members who will 
be retiring in July: Ann Bradford, pro-
fessor of Childhood Education; Ralph·· D. 
Churchill, professor of Religious Jour-
nalism; Carl A. Clark, professor of pas-
toral ministry; R. Othal Feather, pro-
fessor of Education Administration; and 
BY T. B. MASTON 
Retired professor of Christian Ethics 
Southwestern Sr;:.minary 
The word "therefore" usually intro-
duces a truth or statement grounded in 
or based upon something that has pre-
ceded it. In the area of ·Christian moral-
ity the "therefore" usually 'refers either 
to the moral nature of God or more 
specifically to the goodness and grace of 
God as revealed in his attitude toward 
and his dealings with man. Christian 
morality is "therefore mora.Jity." 
In the Old Testament the "therefore" 
usually introduces the judgment of God. 
This judgment in turn is a result of the 
sinfulness of man. Back of the sinfulness 
of man and in marked contrast to it are 
the justice, righteousness, and holiness 
of God. These and other qualities may 
not· be spacifically mentioned, but one or 
more of them are always in the back~ 
ground as a p.art of the basis for the 
judgment of God. 
The word "therefore" and the there-
fore concept of morality are particularly 
prominent in prophets such as Amos and 
Micah. For example, the former repre-
sents God as speaking to the children of 
Israel as follows: "You only have I 
known of all the families of the earth." 
. Notice what follows immediately: 
"Therefore I will punish you for all your 
iniquities" (Amos 3: 2). . 
Micah had a special word for false 
prophets, for those who made the Lord's 
people to err, who cried "peace when 
there was no peace." The word of Micah 
was: ''Therefore night shall be unto you, 
that ye shall not have a vision; and it 
shall be dark unto you" (Micah a: 6) . 
These and similar statements in the 
prophets and elsewhere· point up a funda-
mental moral and ·spiritual law. It is a 
law that God has written deep into Jthe 
very nature of things. One w<Jy to state 
the law is as follows: "To whom much ' Katie Reed registrar. 
is given much will be required." Every . ' . ' 
favor or blessing from the Lord increases FIVe new courses were added to the 
the responsibility of the recipient: indi- curriculum in voeatiom:il evangelism, 
vidual or nation. · pastoral ministries, dnd youth problems. 
The therefore motif is just as preva- . Th.ree new ~astoral~ ministries cout;ses 
lent in the New Testament as in the will deal with social change, pastoral 
Old Testament. There is a difference, counseling, and care for the aged. 
however, in emphasis. In the former the 
"therefore" usually introduces an ex-
hortation or an appeal. The exhortation 
is based on what God has done through 
his grace and goodness. Obligation may 
be imlllied, but the appeal is primarily 
to gratitude. Moses and the prophets 
commanded; Paul, Peter, and other 
writers of the New Testament appealed 
or exhorted. 
'The "therefore" type of morality is 
particularly evident in Paul's epistles, 
especially in the epistles that are pri-
marily theological in their over-all em-
phasis such as Romans and Ephesians. 
In these epistles Paul lays down a the-
ological foundation, on the basis Qf 
which he makes certain moral appeals 
or exhortations. The transition from the 
more theological to the more hortatory 
part of the epistle is introduced with · a 
"therefore" (Rom. 12: 1, Eph. 4: 1). 
The preceding paragraphs correctly 
imply that morality is · not on a sound 
basis unless it is preceded or introduced 
with the "therefore" perspective. Dis-
tinctly Christian morality is always 
grounded in what God has done and · -is 
doing. 
' It should be remembered, however, 
that just as Christian morality is intro-
duced with a "therefore," likewis·e one's 
right relati.on to God is naturally and h'J.-
evitably followed with a "therefore" of 
responsibility~ 
The action concerning the present con-
struction program for the seminary came 
as a part of a total review of a ' campus 
development plap begun in 1953. The 
main campus of 30 acres has· become 
100 acres since then. 
. -
More than $3 million has been spent 
in building and acquiring student hous-
ing. A million dollar adqition was made 
to the central Memorial Building in 1957. 
Three majo'r buildings-Cowden Hal}, 
Barnard Hall, and Ft. Worth Hall-re-
ceived major renovation in the sixties at 
a cost of $1.5 million. The $1.2 million 
Robert E. Naylqr Student Center was 
completed in· 1965. 
Assets of the seminary were reported 
to be $19,763,964 with $6.6 million in 
Endowment Funds. 
Future major projects in the campus 
development plan include $2 million 
married ~tudent housing, a $600,000 phy-
sical fitness center, faculty housing, a 
maintenance building, renovation of ex-
isting facilities, · and campus parking. 
Sub-standard housing on the newly ac• 
quired section of .the campus will con-
tinue to be cleared for ·expap.sion and 
development. 
The largest enrollment in ten years 
was reported for 1969-1970, with 2,096 stu-
dents-1,314 in theology, 570 in religious 
education, and 212 in chur~h music. 
The bookshelf-------
Hope for Our Broken World, .edited by 
Schuster, Christopher, 1969 $4.95 
Today, unlike any other period in his-
tory, the main issues are not between 
one class, one race, one nation and 
another. This book deals with many cur-
rent issues and answers to such ques-
tions as: Why do we suffer from an-
xiety? Why are we so perplexed? . 
Why are we in flight?, etc. 
Always a Winner, by Don Shinnick as 
told to James C. Hefley, Zondervan, 1969, 
$3.95 
The veteran, 12-year linebacker of the 
national football league champion Bal-
timore Colts tells his own story of faith, 
fun, and football. 
Devotions for Personal and Group Re-
newal, by Wallace Friday. 
In the 28 devotions comprising this 
book, the author sets forth some of the' 
varied sources of renewal of thought 
and action, of worship and work, through 
which new life-based on renewal of the __ 
spiritual life-may come to each Chris-
tian and' then to the whole church. 
Worlds Around the Sun, by Lee Edson, 
The Smithsonian Library, D. Van No-
strand, 1969, $4.95 
Now, due to swift advances in space 
exploration and research, planetary as-
tronomy is . providing our first close-up 
of the worlds around the sun-and of 
that sun itself. This book reflects much 
new light now being thrown on the earth 
and its relation to the universe. 
The Human Zoo, by Desmond Morris, 
McGraw-Hill, 1969, $6.95 
In The Human Zoo, eminent zoologist 
Morris scrutinizes the society the naked 
ap~ has created for himself and com-
pares civilized man with his captive an-
imal counterpart. He shows that wild 
animals; in confinement, develop neuro-
tic behavior patterns not found among 
them in natural conditions, but found 
among mankind. 
. . 
Peril by Choice, by James C. Hefley, 
Zonaervan, 1968, $4.95 
This is the story of John and Elaine 
Beekman, Wycliffe Bible Translators 
in Mexico. ' . 
Extensively illustrated with photo-
graphs, it is an inspiring' book about 
dedicated Christians-a tribute to the 
strength and courage of missionaries 
eve~ywhere. 
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The Complete Works of Shakespeare, 
Edited by Hardin Craig, Scott, Fores-
man, 1961. 
This attractive and compact one-vol-
ume edition is currently used- as a text-
book at Ouachita University and at many 
other colleges and unive~sities through-
out the nation. 
The aim of Editor Craig is to provide 
the reader or student with the infor-
mation normally needed for an under-
standing and appreciation of Shake-
speare. He presents here the most im-
port~mt background materials and di-
gests and makes availl}ble the most 
authoritative critical and textual work 
offered by Shakespeare scholars. 
What Happens to Sinners?, by C. M. 
Ward, Revell, $2.95 
These sermons by the originator of 
radio's "Revivaltime" offer practical 
counsel on gratitude, marriage harmony, 
what to do with those who ·"cuss" you, 
the use of money, etc. 
.. 
The New York Times Encyclopedic 
Almanac 1970, World, $4.95, hardcover, 
$2.95, paperback. 
For the first time, The New York 
Times has -put its authority behind an 
annual reference work. The result is a 
book of more than 1000 pages, replete 
with tables, statistics, charts, lists, and 
instant answers to many of the ques-
tions that come up from da~ to day. 
Strangers and Exiles, A History of 
Religious Refugees, 2 vols., by Frederick 
A. Norwood, Abing~on, 1969, $25 •· 
More than just a history of religious 
refugees from Old Testament times to 
the present, this is an interpretation of 
such history. 
Dr. Norwood is the first to throw the 
spotlight to research on religious refu-
gees of all faiths and from the stand-
pomt of the one thing · all have had 
and have in common-the status of refu-
gees. Dealing with cause and effect, Dr. 
Norwood considers at length such ques-
tions as: What forces· of intgJerance, 
persecution, and social and economic 
pressures gave rise to a particular ref-
ugee situation? What effect does up-
rotting have on the people concerned? 
What economic and social effects have 
resulted from religious groups being dis-
persed? 
Volume I relates the story from earli-
est beginnings· in Old Testament times 
through 1685, and Volume Il .brings the 
story up to the present, with all of Part 
IV devoted to the period beginning with 
1914._ 
Seminar controversy 
(From page 24) 
Other speakers are Clyde E. Fant, pro-
fessor, Southwestern Seminary, Ft. 
Worth; Russel Noel, minister of educa-
tion, First Church, Tulsa, Okla.; James 
M. Dunn, executive secretary, Christian 
Life Commission for Texas Baptists; 
Jolin R. Claypool, pastor, Crescent 
Hill Church, Louisville; and Kenneth L. 
Chafin, director, evangelism division, 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta. · 
The meeting will end with "A Call to 
Authentic Christian Morality" by Fred-
·erick G. Sampson, Negro pastor of Mt. 
Lebanon ltaptist Church, Louisville. 
'Family evangelism' 
for Java Baptists 
B 0 G 0 R, Indonesia (BP) -A 
Southern Baptist missionary to 
Guatemala has cahllenged the Bap-
tist churches and missionaries 
in Indonesia to make use of "fami-
ly evangelism." ' 
During "a tour of Java, speaking 
in rallies in nine of the principal 
cities, Hubert N. (Ted) Lindwall 
told how he had stumbled onto a 
method of reaching entire families 
for Christ. 
In Guatemala, two laymen fol-
lowed his suggestion to hold serv-
ices in homes on a coffee planta-
taion, and these efforts resul\ed 
in family after family becoming 
Christians. 
"At first, I was naive enough to 
b e I i e v e that my preaching 
(through an interpreter) was the 
reason for these decisions," testi-
fied the former California pastor. 
"Then-I learned otherwise. I found 
that the two believers had a dif-
ferent concept of home services 
than mine. 
"1. meant for them to meet in 
one another's homes, taking turns . . 
Instead, they held their services 
in the homes of non-Christians! 
These were the homes whose mem-
bers had ·made professions of 
faith in public meetings." 
Lindwall went on to explain that 
individuals make their professions 
of fatih before their own families. 
Many times, the whole family will 
decide at the same time. 
Pointing out that this phenome-
non is evident in the Book of 
Acts, Lindwall related that the 
person professing his faith before 
his family is more easily brought 
to profess his faith be,fore the 
whole church than i.s. the individual 
who accepts Christ in the 9resence 
of only an evangelist. 
Page Fifteen 
to Japan 
, wJll carry oil from Kuwait around the 
Cape of Good Hope to West European 
ports.) 
BY T. H. HAGEMANN 
The Japanese shipbuilding industry is 
characterized by its ability to construct 
highly efficient ships at reasonable costs 
with the most advanced welding tech-
niques and. a unique block construction 
method. Their excellent performance, 
low price, 'and quick deliverY, are ap-
preciated by shipowners . around the 
world. As an example, the keel of the 
Sakura Maru was laid in lebruary, 1962, 
.she was launched in June, and com-
pleted in October-at a total cost of $7,-
500,000. 
[Edicor's note: Since many Southern Baptists 
will be travelling this y~ to Japan for the 
Baptists World Alliance, this story by Mr. 
Hagemann may serve as a sort of "appetite 
whetter."] 
Japan in 1970! We're lucky 'enough_ to 
be going there during the year when 
Asia's first world's fair-Expo '70-
will be held in Osaka from March '15 to 
Sept. 13. 
We first heard about Expo on that day 
in June of 1967 when we went aboard 
the 12,611 ton M.S. Sakura Maru. tied up 
at a New York pier, and ever since 
we've been harboring the greatest ad-
miration and respect for this dynamic 
nation whose development has been so 
incredible. 
Mr. C. Tanaka told us. 
"One reason we are ltere is to salute 
America for her economic and financial 
aid, and to show what we have done 
with it, and to share ollr development 
with her." It was not only a salute, but 
a revelation. 
The ship itself is an eye-opening in-
novation. Built especially for th~ put-
pose, it is known as the Floating Fair. 
When we complimented Mr. Tanaka on 
the clever idea which eliminates pack-
ing, shipping, setting up and taking dQwn 
displays, possible loss and strike an-
noyance, and avoids high rentals for ex-
hibition space at fairs around. the world, 
he shrugged gently and said that this 
method had . been found to provide the 
greatest economy and mobility. 
Surrounded by seas and being one of 
the great ocean-going nations, it was a 
logical development that Japan should 
display her products-many too heavy 
and cumbersome to be shipped to each 
fair-on a ship. Every other year since 
1956, a Japan Industry Floating Fair 
Pal4! Sixteen 
has made a trip to Southeast Asia, 
Oceania, Central and South America, 
the Middle and Near East, Europe or 
Africa. The 1967 trip was the first to the 
United States and Canada. 
The show, on three of the ship's seven 
docks, was supremely interesting and 
informative. Some 8,000 items were dis-
played in about 420 booths covering ap-
proximately 32,300 square feet.. There 
were products for which Japan is, al-
ready well known: cameras, TV's, ra-
dios, tape recorders, bicycles, and cul-
tured pearls. But some which were news 
to us were wigs, office and kitchen equip-
ment, brushes, cutlery, suitcases, or-
gans, and whiskey. 
The nation's artistic and poetic tend-
encies were indicated in a display of 
well-designed wood, straw, glass, and 
ceramiC-\, objects marked: "Felt with 
lleart, made by hand." 
Physically present were articles ning-
ing in size from the tiniest breath- re-
fresher, ball bearings, fishhooks, locks 
and casters, to silk, clothing, books, and 
barber chairs, and up to a large water 
jet loom,·a vault door, automobiles, trac-
tors, and a sandwich-making-and-wrap-
ping machine. 
Pictures showed such larger items as 
an offshore drilling rig, a railway diesel 
car, an escalator installation in a West 
Germany department store. and a wa-
ter wheel generator in a California pow-
er plant. 
The largest items of all-ships-were 
displayed by models, some of them cut 
away to show the interior arrangements. 
There was a model of the-then=larg-
est vessel ever built, tlie 209,000 DW-ton. 
tanker · Idemitsu Maru. (In July. of 1968 
the world's l~rgest tanker, "Universe 
Ireland." 312,000-tons, made her maiden 
voyage. She was built in Yokahama and · 
Every imaginable product seeme~ to 
be on display aq~ completely dispe.!led 
is the' old . idea of flimsy constru.ctron. 
The wide array of products were all of 
high quality, and specialists in such 
areas were expressing their admiration 
for the fine workmanship in watches, 
surgical instruments, machinery, and 
small, compact motors. 
Descriptive and informative literature 
was abundant, lind from it we gleaned 
such facts as that Japan ranks first in 
shipbuilding, sewing machine production, 
and cotton textile exports; third in 
steel output and automobile production; 
its petrochemical industry ranks second 
only to that of the United States; and 
Japan produces 55o/o of the world's mo-
torcycles. 
We can take ,avuncular pride in 'Ja-
pan's technological advances, since theY 
freely admit. that most of their fantastic 
progress has taken place in the course 
of their country's economic reconstruc-
tion during the past twc:l decades with 
the help of the Unfted States and other 
nations. 
United. States markets have a ·vital 
bearing upon Japanese economy and, of 
cilurse, the aim of the Floating Fair was 
to develop reciprocal trade as well as 
promoting international goodwill. 
Japan's exports to the United States in 
1966 were $2,969,491.00; her imports 
from the United States the same year 
were $2,657,650.00. So it works both 
ways. As one export-import firm put it: ' 
"Isn't your market in n·eed of a 'prom-
ising product? , Aren't your products in 
need of a pJ:omising market?" Obviously, 
they ar.e doing all right in advertising 
and public' relations, too. 
The booths were staffed by employees, 
mostly from Japan, of the various ex-
hibitor!J. They .may have been chosen for 
their linguistic ability. Some were pro-
ficient, some not so, but all were ex-
tremely polite and trying hard, and all 
did better with English than we could 
do in Japanese. Those we spoke with 
said they were enjoying their four-month 
trip but that they would be gald to get 
!,lome-which is just the way we feel on 
a trip too. · 
1 We asked the meaning of the word 
·'Maru," which is so frequently a part 
of ships' names. We were told that the 
word has many. meanings but that 'in 
this ~onnection it mi~ht be construed as 
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"castle," the ship being a kind of float-
ing castle or, as mentioned in some of 
the literature, a floating caravan. 
The Sakura Maru itself serves as, an 
exhibit of Japan's technological advance, 
and the seafaring man who accompanied 
us admired its construction. It is. ul-
tramoderp jn design, has no conventional 
funnel, and the maillengine can be con-
trolled from the bridge. 
Nixon reported favoring 
for parochial · schools 
aid 
WASHINGTON (BP) -President Rich-
ard M. Nixon told a group of Catholic 
educators here that he would support 
extended aid to parochial schools, ·ac-
cording to a release from the National 
Catholic Educational Association. ~ 
The Bishop further noted that Nixon's 
attitude "relative to the absolute im-
portance of continuing a private educa-
tional system would seem to carry a 
message to those in the Catholic com-
munity . . . who insi~ on writing the 
To make the most efficient use of The President urged the Catholic edu- obitu~:~ry of Catholic education." · 
space for exhibition halls, the engirte cators not to get out of the work of edu-
room was placed at the stern. Removable · cation, the release s~id "If you retreat 
hatch ~overs on every "dec~ c;onvert from the field, I see ~nly a vacuum," 
the entire center of t)le ship mto a the President was quoted as saying. 
The NCEA release continued: "Be-
sides opening up additional forms of 
direct assistance to private schools, the 
President said he also hoped to 'd,evelop 
aid for Catholic educators· in programs 
for 'children under five' and in educa-
tional a.ctivities for Mexican-Ameri-
cans and Puerto Ricans, many of whom 
are in the Catholic schools." 
huge hold and make it possible to lower ' 
even the bulkiest objects to ·any deck. He continued: "You cannot retreat, 
• The exhibit was arranged so that the 
visitor started at the top, walked down 
viewing exhibits along the way and then, 
from the lowest deck, took three separate 
neon-lit escalators; supplied by three 
different manufacturers, up to the exit. 
The ship is air conditioned, has an , ef-
ficient public address· system, and sev-
eral lounges for visitors to relax. 
you must not retreat. We must find 
ways to get public opinion, behind you." 
:Professing b!!lief in the "great value" 
ot two educational systems, public and 
private, the President is reported to 
have said that it would be "a . tragedy Specitically, the President pledged sup-port of consolidation of the Title II of the if either one should coilapse." 
, Elementary and Secondary Educa-
The White House meetmg with mem- tion Act of 1965 with Title · III-A of the 
bers of the board of directors of the National Defense Education Act of 1958. 
National Catholic Educational Associa- Title II provides library books and the 
We spent an entire day aboard the tinn CNCEA) was by special invitation 
Fl · F · 1 ki 1 · d i textbooks for private school children. o~tmg . air, oo ng, ear.nmg, an mm .the presidept. c. Albert Koob, 
talkmg With pleasant people. It was al- chairman of the NCEA board described Title III-A provides equipment, such as 
most like a visit to Japan and when we the special invitation and ho~r-long ses- visual aids, 'for private schools. 
saw the model of Expo '70 our appetite _, sion with the President 2s "unpreced- The Catholic educators told the Presi-
was further whetted· for 1he -real thing. ented." · dent that Title II of the Elementary and 
Now, three years latet, it will come true . . . s da Ed t' A t th "f' t 
and We're looki'ng ·iorward to vi'si'ti'ng . ThE!L C. athohc report said that Presi- econ ry uca wn c was e Irs d t N t ld th d t f 1 effective program that the federal gov-thi~ exciting,. forward-going country, en IX?n °· ~ e uca ors 0 pans ernment launched that substantially aid-
where the- action is. to .estabh~h committees .to study. edu- ed private schools," through the di'sburse-
catwnal fmances. He enlisted their co-
operation "in an advisory capacity in ment of textbooks. They urged an "ex-
this area." te~sion of this concept." , 
Further, according to the report, the Koob said that "Mr. Nixon's emphasis 
President said that "he expects their on improved reading programs, better 
NASHVILLE .. (BP) - First and second cooperation on a special task force on library facilities, modern teaching aids 
place winners of the 1970 Southern Bap- private education that will be developed." and ··instructional tools gave heart -to ~ll 
of us who want to .gee education for. all 
Hymn writing winners 
announced for 1970 
tist hymn writing competition have been Bishop Raymond J. Gallagher, La- children improve." 
announced by W. Hines Sims, secretary fayette, Ind., headed the delegation that 
of the church music department of the called on the President. He said after Ten members of the NCEA board met Southe~ Baptist Sunday School Board. the meeting that "the Pre.sident's en- with the President, according to the re-
Mrs. Diane Owen Jordan, Signal ~ouragement. and guarantee of support port. -
M t ·n Tenn won the first prize ~ust be c?nsidered a chall~J.lge to Cath?- NCEA is the largest and oldest profes-
oun ai • ·• . " . · he education and to the NatiOnal Catholic sional organization of Catholic educa-
award of $200, .fo~ her entry, .Ar:Is,~ Education Association to follow through tors in the United States. Its national 
Now, Fellow Chnstians of ,the NatiOns. in identifying areas of cooperation and headquarters is in the Center for Higher 
Mrs. Jordan, a youth choir director in -d~veloping programs of cooperatiop Education on Dupont Circle, in the 
and wife of a Baptist pastor, based the with the public system." nation's capital. 
message of her hymn on the 1970 South- r-------------------~-----.,..-------, 
ern ·Baptist Convention theme, "Living A R E Y 0 U C A l L E D I N T 0 F U l l • T I M E 
the Spirit of Christ in Openness and ' 
Freedom." · The Robert G. Lee Chapel C H ~I S T I A N S E R VI C E? 
The second place award of $100 went 
to Mrs·. Kate Wilkins Woolley, Nasb-
ville, Tenn., for her hymn, "Free To Be 
Me." Mrs. Woolley is the wife of Davis 
C. Woolley, executive secretary of the 
Historical Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
The contest, sponsored by the church 
music department of the board, is de-
signed to encourage and stimulate crea-
tive hymn writing among Southern , Bap-
tists. 
Almost 300 entries were received from 
27 states and Colombia. 
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Needing thorough training in Bible, homi-
letics, church administration, evangelism, 
Christian history, religious education, church 
music, and related subjects? 
Wanting these only in a 
, Southern Baptist school? 
But lacking either your high school or yoor college credits, or otherwise you 
prefer not to undertake the college' and seminary route? BBI had 320 students, 
from 28 states, Cuba, and India, in 1969-70. They take a three-year, seminary·· 
type course. Student wives pay no tuition. 
I 
SUMMER SESSION, MAY 25 • JUNE 19 
BAPTIST B I B L E I N S TIT UTE 
Uniquely planned for men 
without co/lege degrees 
1306 College Drive 
Gracevill,, Florida 32440 
Pege Seventeen 




RIVOLI, Italy (BP) -A Baptist lan-
guage institute in Northern Italy has al-
most doubled its enrollment during the 
past year. 
Main reason for the increasing popu-
larity is the school's reputation, ac-
cording to Southern Baptist Missionary 
Charles W. Oliver, who works at the 
school. Oliver is a former high school 
teacher in Phoenix, Ariz., and is a na-
tive of Texas. 
The institute, located at Rivoli on the 
outskirts of the densely populated city 
of Turin, currently has 66 students. Last 
y~ar 36 were enrolled. 
The school provides a bridge between 
the tiny Baptist constituency in Italy and 
the Italian. society as a whole, said 
Oliver, who is program director for the 
institute. · 
"It helps Baptists to become better ac-
cepted," he said. "We offer as much 
personal attention to the students as 
possible." 
The enrollment gain can partly be• at-
tributed to the fact that the institute, 
now in its fourth year, is adding a new 
class level every year until it has five, 
according to European Baptist Press 
Service. ·It will reach this point during 
the 1970-71 academic session as it moves 
toward official status as a f.ive-year 
lyceum (secondary school). 
Poor famil·ies helped ·' 
by BWA funds 
t ' 
VELLORE, India (BP) -New homes 
have been provided for 258 Telugu-speak-
ing families who were victims of cyclones 
in southern India through funds provided 
by Baptist World Alliance members in 
All}erica and Europe. 
The .cyclone vi~tims were aided by the 
socio-economic projects division of, the 
Convention of 'l'elugu Baptist Churches, 
ac.cording to a report from P . Sadhu Sam-
uel, a .Baptist leader in India. 
Samuel said that 106 well projects for 
Milli~ns of dollars worth of food is derived each year from the state 's game and f ish resources. irrigation. have also been developed with 
Baptist World Alliance assistal)ce, with 
hopes for an additional 200 well project's 
. . . . . . . · in 1970. Most . of the work is designed 
Each year mdhons of pounds of high quality-high protem food m the form of to help the poorest of the people in the 
fish and, wildlife is served on the tables of Arkansas homes. . , villages. 
For instance, during the recent deer hunts last year 25,696i deer_ were checked · 
througn tne commisswn·s check stauons This easily represented 1,500,000 pounds 
of dressed meat. Countless millions of pounds of smaller game animals and birds 
are killed and eatel\ each year. The state 's half million fishermen catch millions of 
pounds of fish . Very little game and fish goes to waste since many people like to eat 
game and fish. 
Game and fish does not represent a cheap source of food since with few excep-
tions hun.ting and fishing are expensive, especially when the time involved is con-
sidered. The protein is worth millions of dollars in food value but the chief value of 
hunting and fishing is in the recreation which these two wholesome sports provide 
at a time when recreation is at a premium. 
No true value can be· placed on the real worth of the state's gall}e and fish re-
sources, but from the food standpoint alone millions of dollars are involved each year. 
Pa e Ei hteen 
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Cbildren's nook-----------:----
livjn·g The •· eng1ne 
Bv E~,<OI.A (;uAMBF.Rl.AtN 
"This circulatory system for which 
the heart is the engine is really the 
track through which 11he heart pumps the 
' blood. It starts out as large tubes, the 
"My heart is puffing like an engine main arteries. These soon branch . One 
Chester and Marie had run all the 
way home from school. They stopped on 
the 'big front •porch to rest. 
climbing a steep grade," ·gasped Marie. of the branches goes to the left arm, one 
"It is an engine of a sort," Chester 
panted. "When we run, we make it 
work hard. It must keep the produce 
going to its several hundred thousand 
consumers. And it has a long way' to 
send this produce. There are around one 
hundred thousand miles in its system in 
an adult, perhaps fifty thousand miles 
'in those of us who are not · yet grown. " 
Marie's heart was becoming more 
quiet. "What system, what produce, and 
what consumers?" she asked. 
to the right arm, one to the brain. One 
goes downward in the body toward the 
legs. " 
Marie interrupted Chester. "I don't 
see where fifty thousand miles of blood 
vessels have room in my body." 
"That's because you've forgotten the 
capillaries," Chester told her. "From 
the arteries the blood vessels keep 
branching until they become tiny tubes. 
The red blood cells must go through 
these single file, like Indians. You, can 't 
see them without a microscope. In this 
"The circulatory system~our arteries, manner the blood makes its· way to the 
our veins, and our capillaries," Chester veins. Here the force of the heartbeat, 
told her. ·· our heart by its constant - .pumping fresh blood all the time, forces 
work sends out food to its consumers it back to the heart." 
and distributes it. Then it acts as a 
trash collector as well." 
" Are you sure you 'know what you're 
talking about?" asked Marie. 
"Dad told me. Being a doctor he should 
know, shouldn't he? " 
Marie nodded her head. 
Sponges can be lots of fun .. You can 
make up many different games with 
sponges. All you need is a bowl of \\la-
ter, scissors, rubber bands or paper Glips, 
and some sponge. Sponges that are 
old. and worn can be used just as well. 
One s~onge game that everyone en-
joys is "guess the animal. " First, cut 
out small pieces of sponge in the shape 
of various animals. You don't have to be 
an artist to do this, as many animals 
have simple outlines. Owls, fish, butter-
flies, .and turtles are easy to make. 
After you have made several sponge 
animals, dip them in water to wet them. 
Wad each one tightly and wrap a rubber 
band around it. Or slip· it between a 
paper clip. 
If Y-OUr sponge is the type that is soft 
and flexble when dry, freeze your wadd-
' ed-up animals . They will not take long 
to freeze . In th,e freezer compartment 
of the refrigerator, they should freeze in 
about an hour. 
Sponges: that are hard and firm when 
March 12, 1970 
Marie nodded her head. " I begin to see 
the picture. The blood is like railroad 
cars running out from a city and back 
.again. There is but one engine to push 
them, however, and it always stays in 
the same place. Now what about this 
produce the heart sends out and the 
trash it collects?" 
sponge 
dry can either be frozen . or si,mply 
left out in the air to dry. These sponges 
hold their shape. When you take the clip 
or rubber band off the dry sponge an-
imal, it will remain wadded up. 
After the sponge animals .are either · 
frozen or dried, remove the rubber band 
or paper c.lip. You are ready to play the 
game. Any. number of. people can play. 
Set a large bowl of water on a table. 
Gather the' players around so each one 
has a clear view of the bowl. 
Drop a frozen or dried animal into the 
bowl and watch carefully. Very slowly, 
the sponge will begin to straighten out. 
The ~irst person who correctly guesses 
the animal · gets one point. Keep score 
as you drop the other animals into the 
water and watch them gradually return 
to their original shape. The person with 
the highest score wins.· 
People who like word games will en-joy cutting letters .from sponges and 
dropping three or four of them into the 
water all at once. The first person who 
Chester snorted a little. " What are 
the cells in our body if they are not 
·consumers? They need oxygen. They 
need the good out of the things we eat 
to keep our bodies growing and healthy. 
The blood carries all these things to 
them." ' 
"And the trash? " Marie prompted him. 
"When cells are used up, they die or 
parts of them do. You know, we use 
them 1 up all the time, lots of them when 
we run. If that dead material were left, 
our whole body would become poisoned 
with it . The blood picks up this waste. 
It leaves part of it in the kidneys f~r 
them to get rid of. It takes SO!Jle of 1t 
back to the heart. 
"This blood is bluish now instead of 
red because the cells have taken the 
oxygen out of it. So the heart pumps it 
into the lungs. They filter out the carbon 
dioxide poison and filter in oxygen. Then 
the blood goes back to the heart to go on 
its way again." 
Marie drew a deep breath. "That pro-
cess helps us know how wonderfully God 
made our bodies, doesn't it? " 
" It surely does/ ' sai9 Chester. ' " It 
makes us · think of how we should eat 
good food and breathe plenty of fresh 
air. Then we can help to keep these 
bodies as God . ~ants us to." 
Marie nodded her heFld thoughtfully. 
I (Sunday School Board Syndicate, all 
rights reserved) 
can make a word from the letters gets 
one point. 
For this game, you will need to make 
more vowels-a, e, i, o, u-than con-
sonants. Make the vowels from a dif-
ferent color sponge than the consonants. 
Then you can be sure to put at least one 
vowel into the bowl each time. It is 
rather difficult to make a word without 
any vowels. 
Those who like number games can cut 
numbers from the sponge. Players take 
turns ·choosing · a wadded number and 
dropping it into a pan of water. Each 
person adds his numbers as they un-
fold in the water. After all numbers 
have been chosen, the person with the 
highest number is the win_11er. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all 
rights reserved) 
;LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW 
BLUE !RIBBON ASSORTMEN~ 
000 SWEET ONION PLANTS 
with free planting guide $li.~O 
polltpaid fresh . from Tt!xas Onion 
Plant Company, "home of the 
.sweet onion," Farmersville, 'l"exas 
75031 . 
PCige Nineteen 
"Survey Shows More Women 
Holding Jobs Outside Home"-The 
Women's Bureau of the U. S. La· 
bor Dept. announced its latest 
count of feminine heads on the 
job and found the number had 
doubled since the turn of the cen-
tury. Today, there are 31.9 million 
women wor~ers, accounting for 
38.5 percent of the labor force . . . 
The greatest growth has been in 
the number of clerical workers-
from 2.5 million women in 1940 to 
9.3 million in 1968, or ·more tpan a 
three-fold increase . . . The num-
ber of service workers· (medical 
care workers, maids, waitresses, 
and others except private house-
hold) has more than tripled since 
1940 . . . In the professional cate-
gory, teaching continues to tie the 
most popular profession. The 1. 7 
million women teaching a below-
college level . represented 42 per- · 
cent of all the professionals. But 
the bureau said there had been a 
decline in the proportion of women 
college and university professors. 
It didn't say why. (Dallas Times 
Herald, Feb. 20, 1970). 
The talk was all about death in 
Randolph, Mass .. Recently. ln this 
quiet manufacturing town 20 miles 
south . of Boston, the. cigarette 
counters were draped in black. 
Signs proclaimed "support smoke-
out." Another read, "Smoking 
pays: the tobacco company, the 
hospital, the undertaker." There 
was a 24-hour moratorium on smok-
ing. The massive antismoking cam-
paign was sponsored by the Rotary 
Club and the senior class at Ran-
dolph High School. The brainchild 
of Arthur P. Mullaney, guidance di~ . 
rector at the ·high school, the goal 
was a spholarship fund to aid the 
town's students. Everyone in the 
community, smokers and non-
smokers alike, were asked to do-
nate the cost of a package of 
cigarettes. Alfred Hills, 40, owner 
of Hill's 5-&-10 Cent Store, phy-
sically threw the store's cigarette 
machine 'out the front door. "It' s 
not going back in there. I'll tell 
. y_ou that," _said Hill, a. .. smoker. 
Persons entering his store were 
asked to s'ign the following pledge: 
" I will not smoke on Feb. 18. I 
believe smoking may' be hazardous 
to my health. I will think of it if 
I light up a cigarette after Feb. 18." 
(Nashville 'l)mnessean, Feb. 19, 
1970). 
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~*~ ~ Fi~ Sta,. Tou,.s ~*=~/ 1970 
An Invitation 
LET YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE JOIN ONE 
OF THESE IMAGINATIVELY PLANNED ADVENTURES 
,. Tour No. 1 BIBLE LAND PILGRIMAGE-March 10-20, 1970. Conducted by Dr. 
Ashley R. Coffman, Head of the Department of Music, Henc;lrix college, Conway, 
'Ark. Magnificent in scope, this adventure spans three continents. Walk where 
Jesus walked. Price from New York, $570.00. From Little Rock, $684.00. 
Tour No. 2 ARKANSANS EAST .. J.une 3·16. Fourteen fun filled days visiting the 
e~stern states including Washington;· D. C., New York, ,Williamsburg. Price from 
Little Rock, $250.00 
Tour No. 3.' ARKANSANS ABROAD, June 4-25, 1970. THE GRAND TOUR OF 
EUROPE visiting England, Holland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, 
Italy and Yugoslavia. Price from New York, $836.00. From Little Rock, .$950.00. 
Tour No. 4. SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY, plus the best of central Europe, June 
4-25 1970, visiting Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Austria, Germany, Switzerland 
and' Holland. Conducted by Rev. Charles G. Ashcraft, Pastor, Oak Forest United 
Methodist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas. Price from New York, $936,00. From 
Little Rock, $1,050.00. 
. . 
--Tour No. 5. ARKANSANS WEST, July 1-18, 1970. A tour of the GOLDEN WEST 
visiting Six Flags, Carlsbad Caverns, Disneyland, Knotts Berry Farm, Yosemite 
National Park, San Francisco, Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon. Price from 
Little Rock, $375.00. 
Tour No. 6. 1st INTERNATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT, Aug.' 7-~3. 1970 .. A 
handicapped golf tournament for the golfing fans played in Holland, Scotland 
and England on' championship ·golf courses. $6,000.00 in prizes including' a 
Mercedes-Benz car as first prize will be distributed to the winners of the 
tournament. Price from New York, $1,786.00. From Little Rock, $1,900.00. 
Tour .No. 7. HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY, departure every Sunday. Two fun filled 
weeks of sun and fun in our 50th state and the outer Island on the ROYAL TOUR 
OF HAWAII. Price from California, $499.00. From Little Rock, $649.00. 
Tour No. 8 . .. . • .... (You name it and we will pl~n it for you.) We offer .a 
complete travel service and can give·· you the best of service in planning •your 
individual travel. We also offer ·charter bus service and help you with your 
plans for any tour you may have for your school, church or civic club group. 
Write us for full details. ' 
Tour No. 9. EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOUR OF EUROPE, July 9-30, 1970, 
visiting eight countries at lhe unprecedented· low price of only $595.00 from 
New Yor~. From Little Rock only $720.00. Three full weeks of fun. 
Tour No. 10. SPAIN, PORTUGAL plus Morocco, July 4-20, 1970: 17 sun and fun 
filled days. Conducted by Dr. Ashley R. Coffman, Head of the Department of 
Music of Hendrix College. Price from New York $699.00. From Little Rock $824.00. 
Tour No. 11. MEXICO. Ano 15-29. 15 Romantic, ActiVe Colorful Educational 
days in old Mexico. Price from Little Rock, $399.00. . . 
Tour No. 12. NATCHEZ PILGRIMAGE, BELLINGRATH GARDENS, and~ NEW 
ORLEANS. Seven days in the deep south during the annuaf Pilgrimage in 
Natchez. Price from Little Rock 169.50. 
FIVE STAR TOURS & TRAVEL SERVICE 
S•t&e at Ualvenll)' Tower B• Udln& 
UUie Rock, ArkaniU 7IM4 
Dear Sir, · 
Pleut tellld nM! a dacrlpUve folder for 
lite Wvr(l) I have c:lreled 
I·W+W.7+~U~·ll·ll 
NAME,_- ------l'HONE; ___ ~-
~DRE~i~--------------------
_ __ (CITY) _____ (STATE)----. - (ZIP ·CODE) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
--.,.----------~-Sunday· School le·ssons 
The Christian and ~government 
BY L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR, 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
This is the third in a series dealing 
with "Responsibilities of the saved." 
For some strange reason believers 
have never taken seriously enough their 
civic responsibilities. Christ said, "Ren-
der therefore unto Caesar the things 
which are Caesar's" (Matt. 22: lll. Chris-
tians should become more involved re-
sponsibly in the matters of government. 
The Christian's attitude toward 
civil government (Rom. 13: 1-4) 
The foundation .for government is di-
vinely ordained. God intended for so-
ciety to be governed by laws. The Chris-
tian is to give absolute obedience to the 
civil power. Paul lived under Roman 
rule. Paul received justice and protec-
tion many times at the hands of Roman 
justice. He enjoins believe'rs to support 
law and order. 
The state is to give protection to its 
citizens. The state exists for the sake 
of justice and safety. After all, is not 
a state a body of men who ha-ye coven-
anted together to maintain certain re-
lationships between each other and ob-
serve certain laws? Chaos would exist 
without laws. Only the strong would 
survive. Laws protect everyone, expecial-
ly the weak. Since the state provides se-
curity, the citizen owes to the state his 
·allegiance and support. 
(The state provides services which 
would be impossible individually (wa-
ter, lights, sewage, schools. etc.). All 
would agree that it would not be right to 
take services provided by the state and 
then not assume any of the responsibili-
ties of citizenship. Privilege assumes 
'responsibility. The Christian, to .put it 
simply, should be a good citizen. 
Paul argued that the government was 
an instrument in the hand of God. He 
felt that the Roman Empire · was a 
divinely ordained instrument. Even those 
that administered the affairs of state 
were playing a part in the framework 
of God's work among men. Whether the 
rulers were aware of it or not, they 
were doing God's work in a sense and 
ChristiC~ns had a responsibility to heip 
and c9operate. 
TheChristian's responsibility toward 
government (Rom. 13: 5-7) 
Believers are to be in subjection to 
March 12, 1.970 
This leBBon treatment Is based on the Life and 
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptlot Church· 
es, copyriarht by The Sunday · School . Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rlarhtll r•·· 
oerved. Used b:r permiBBion, 
governmental authority: The motive in-
volves conscience. Christians have a 
sense ot doing the r ight thing in being 
obedient to civil government, for human 
authority has its basis in divine au-
thority. 
This has many implications. The 
Christian should be willing to fight and 
die for his country. It is the writer's 
firm conviction that occasions arise 
(such as wars) when one's country must 
- l>e defended. If our country were not de-
fended, some other country would take 
it over and our freedom woul9 be lost. 
Pacificism is extremely hard to de-
fend with the Bible in its total context. 
Patriotism and supporting one's country 
even to the. point of death is easily de-' 
fended in the Scriptures. 
Other implications of the text are pay-
ing taxes, obeying the police, and voting. 
Many ideas grow out of the concept of 
Christian citizenship. More Christians 
should be involved in the field of politics. 
Good people failing- to present them-
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Romans 13: 1-7 
I .Peter 2: 11-17 
selves for public office sometimes puts 
undesirables into office. 
Twice Paul refers to public officials as 
"ministers of God" (vv. 4 and 6). Con-
stituted author~ties should be viewed as 
God's own ministers in governmental 
things. What a revolutionary idea! 
Relationship to civil authorities . 
l 1 Pet.~: 13-17). 
Peter argues that a Christian can be 
a good witness for Christ by having the 
right attitude toward those in civil au-
thority. Those who govern definitely re-
ceive .a certain authority from God. 
They are, in a sense, sent by God, and 
are uniquely responsible to Gort. Peter 
restates Paurs line of thought found in 
Romans 13. 
This thougqt pattern is found through-
out the entire New Testament. We are 
to be productive and constructive citi-
zens. We. are to build a better communi-
ty in the here and now. The Christian 
life takes on a new · dimension when 
viewed from this perspective. 
Christians are citizens of heaven but 
also are citizens where · they live now. 
This present citizenship never is to be 
viewed casually nor taken lightly. Human 
government as already stated, is or-
dained of God and is for the good of 
society. Christians are to find their place 
of service in this regard" for the Lord's 
sake." 
Keep in mind that to the people to 
whom this was first addressed this meant 
subjection to Nero and respect for the 
office. he held as emperor. l!<Ven unaer 
these circumstances Christians should 
honor the state and be loyal subjects. 
Peter's injunction is very pertinent to 
us in America today because citizens in 
a democracy nelp shape the . natjon's 
destiny by exercising voting as well as 
many other rights. 
Conclusion: 
How we need to rethink our CIVIC du-
ties, privileges, and responsibilities! Can 
you give some examples of members of 
your church who practio,e good citizen-
ship? Should we encourage our young 
people to have greater respect for law 
and order? Do we have the right at-
titude toward those in places of civil au-
thority? 
Next week we shall dis~";uss rthe mat-
ter of Christian influence. 
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The· promised spirit 
I 
BY VESTER E. WOLBER 
Religion Department 
Ouachita University 
John's account of the last hours of 
Jesus before his death emphasizes his 
private ministry to his little family of 
disciples to fortify them for the ordeal 
which lay ahead for them. In the pre-
vious chapter it is recorded that he 
urged them to love one another and 
gave this fellowship-love as the dis-· 
tinguishing mar_k of his disciples (13: 35) . 
He went" on to fortify them by plant-
ing faith and hope in their hearts. He 
assured them that after going away to 
prepare , for them he would return and 
take them. 
The Outlines of the International Bible Lea-
sons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, 
are copyrh;hted by the International Counell 
of Rell!rloua Education. Used by permiasi11n. 
4. The function of the Spirit is to give 
counsel and strength. The word "Com-
forter" as used in the King James ver-
sion has changed its meaning ·since the 
translation was made, when· it meant 
strengthener. The Holy Spirit is our 
helper and guide. 
Another function of the Spirit is that of 
teacher (v. 26) . "He will guide you into 
. all the truth (16: 13) - will give insight 
L?v~ and. hope are strong allies of the and understanding- especially the truth 
Chnstian hfe, but the really tough ex- concerning Jesus. 
periences of life call for supernatural . 
assistance sue~ as can.not be provided -~The primary function of the Spirit is 
by human attnbutes. He therefore prom- to call attention to Jesus. "He will take 
ised to send the J:Ioly Spirit .t~ abide in what is mine and declare it unto you" 
thet? and become m them a divme source (16: 14). Passages such as this one make 
of wisdom and power. it quite .clear that the Spirit is not 
presented as the object-of ·raith but does 
International 
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John 14: 15-29 
Spirit would bring to their remembrance 
the things which he had taught them. A 
classic example of this sort of thing is 
seen in John (2: 13-22) where it is stated 
the disciples did not recall his teaching 
until his predictions had been realized 
in the resurrection of- Jesus. 
The .Spirit also functions in the un-
converted world. He convinces men of 
their sin, righteousness, and judgment. 
The Spirit witnesses along with the re-
vealed Word of God to awaken the hu-
man spirit and make him aware of his 
need for God. When the conscience has 
been alerted by the combined witness 
of the Word and the Spirit and made 
aware that Christ is the supreme issue 
which confronts him, he makes his de-
cision for or against him. 
Conclusions . 
1. The Holy Spirit is a person and, as 
such, is both · an individual center of 
COJ¥Ciousness and an interacting social 
being. The heart of his promise his work in pointing men toward Jesus 
1. ~esus was lea~ing. th~ world_ that who is the object of faith. All objective ·2. When the early church accepted 
he might return to his disciple~. His de- revelation of God has been made by the the basic doctrine set out in the New 
parture _by death would put him ou~ of Son, but subjective and internal revela- Testament that the Spirit is personal in 
touch With the world, but he promised .. tion comes to us through the ministry of nature, the doctrine of the Trinity was 
that he would keep in touch with his the Spirit. , inevitable, since the divine nature of 
disciples. He promisea that he and the Another function of the Spirit is to give Jesus had already been established in . Father would return and make their home in them. recall. Jesus told his disciples that the Christian thought. 
Even so, before going· away from them, 
he left peace in their hearts (v. 27) . It 
was his kind of peace, the sort that 
characterized his quiet and happy life. 
He gave them a piece of his peace 
which he continues to make available 
to all who love him and rest in him. 
2. He was to return to his disciples in 
the ' person of the Holy Spirit. He said 
that he would not leave them desolate, 
like orphans, but would come back to 
them (v. 18) ; and the coming of the 
Spirit at Pentecost was that return of 
Christ in another and spiritual form. 
3. The human condition for receiving 
the Spirit was love. In one grand verse 
(21) he said that the Father loves the 
person who loves the Son, and -the Son 
also will love him and manifest himself 
to ·him. He manifests himself (makes 
himself known) through the Spirit. 
Obedience is also necessary i.f one is 
; o receive the Spirit, but Jesus said that 
where there is love for Christ · it ·will 
generate obedience. Obedience gives evi-
dence of love (21, . 23) ; and when one is 
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Vandervoort 57 23 
Warren 
Immanuel 224 69 1. 
Westside 77 43 
Very. sharp! 
Man: " We've g~t a puncture." 
Wife: " You should have been more 
careful, dear. Remember, the fiiiing 
station operator told us to watch out for 
a fork in the ·road! " 
It's easy to· tell when you've got a 
bargain. It doesn't fit. 
I 
twenty-Three 
Letters, editorials protest 
~Authentic Morality' seminar 
NASHVILLE (BP) -Final details for 
nation-wide Southern Baptist seminar in 
Atlanta on the theme, "Toward Authen-
tic Morality for Modern Man," a meet-
ing which has caused considerable con-
troversy, have been announced by the 
Southern Baptist. Christian Life 'Eommis-
sion here which fs sponsoring the meet-
ing, March 16-18. 
view, with full freedom for debate 
tween speakers and ample time 
questions and statements from 




The SBC agency leader said the semi-
nar was planned to include two messages 
(roin. those "with whom we have basic. 
differences." Valentine pointed out that 
the views of the speakers "are not. nec-
essarily those of the Christian Life Com-
mission or of the commission staff." 
"In order to understand what God is 
saying to Christians about morality in 
1970, many thoughtful people want to 
'Most of the letters have protested the know what those who proclaim 'another 
commission's inviting as speakers to morality' are saying," he added. "We 
the meeting three of the 15 program need to understand the heavy pressures 
l·t· J h Fl tch Ep'sco and subtle temptations inflicted upon 
More than 100 letters and at least two 
editorials in Baptist state papers have 
criticized 'the commission for sponsoring 
the seminar, slated at Atlanta's Ameri-
can Motor Hotel. 
persona 1 Jes- osep e er, 1 - the ChrJ'stJ .. an as he seeks to 1'1·ve his faith pal Theological School professor and au-
thor of the book, Situation Ethics; Anson in today's world." 
Mount, public affairs manager for Play- He added that the commiSSIOn is at-
1boy magazine:. and ~ep. Ju!ian Bond, tempting to follow in the seminar the 
Negro state legislator m GeorgJa. New Testament pattern set by the 
An editorial in the Mississippi Baptlst ~postle Paul when he went to Mars Hill 
Record questioned whether such speak- - ,!? Athens to coHfro.nt and cltallenge the 
ers should be given a platform at a unkno;vn ~ods With the Gospel of Je-
Southern Baptist meeting. sus Chnst. 
An editorial in the Tennessee Baptist 
and Relfector argued that the seminar• 
would hurt giving to the convention's 
Co.operativ~ Program unified budget. 
Most of the nearly 100 letters received 
by the commission here have opposed 
the seminar on the basis of mis-informa-
tion, or on a misunderstanding of the 
format and nature of the seminar, said 
Foy D. Valentine, executive secretary 
of the commission. 
Many of the letters· seem to have been 
prompted by a misleading article and ra-
dio broadcast put out by Billy James 
Hargis' Christian Crusade in Tulsa, 
Okla., Valentine said. 
Most of the people who have written 
do not seem to understand that follow-
ing the presentations by Fletcher and 
Mount, two Southern 'Baptist seminary 
professors who have done detailed study 
in the field will debate their views, Val-
entine pointed out. · 
' H(mlee H. Barnette, ethics pmfessor at 
Southern Seminary, 'Louisville, will re-
spond to Fletcher; and William M. Pin-
son Jr., ethics professor at ~outhwest­
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. 
Worth, will discuss the negative aspects 
of the Playboy philosophy. 
Following each of the program periods 
involving Fletcher and Barnettr. Mount 
and Pinson, and Bond, there will be a 
period of open discussion for the con-
ference participants to express their 
views or question the speakers further. 
"The seminary will allow the partici-
pants to hear widely differi~g points of 
Valentine pointed out that attendance 
at the seminar is by invitation to those 
who have attended previous national 
seminars and to those who have request-
ed invitations, and that the $20 registra-
tion fee wiJ.l cover the program costs of 
the seminar, not the SBC Cooperative 
Prog.ram (unified budget). 
Nearly 400 persons ·from almost every 
Baptist state convention have registered 
for the seminar. Usually, attendance in 
past seminars has been limited to about 
250 persons, but the response for the 
Atlanta meeting far exceeded previous 
seminars, Valentine said .. 
Those who register do so with an un-
derstanding of the subjects to be dis-
. cussed, the kinds of speakers who will 
participate and the approach to be t1:J,k-
en, he added. 
Baptist1 and Reflector Editor James 
Lester wrote that "despite the rebuttal 
that 'we want to have ,'a representatimi 
of opinion,' this type of approach to a 
'problem' isn't calculated to make a lot 
of churches want to increase their gifts 
to the Cooperative Program."' 
Editor Joe T. Odie in Mississippi 
wrote that " it appears that the positions 
held by these men are pretty widely 
known, so that any informed Baptist. 
can know what they are saying, without 
our giving them a platform or paying 
their expenses or an honorarium to say 
it." 
At least two Baptist pastors' confer-
ences, in Memphis and Birmingham, 
have reportedly passed resolutions or 
asked their officers to express opposition 
to 'the conference. ' 
In Georgia, where opposition to the 
seminar seems to be . strongest, about 
75 persons have written letters to the 
editor at the Christian Index, Baptist 
state paper, opposing the seminar. 
At · least two churches, DeFoor Ave-
nue Church in Atlanta, and Woodlawn 
Church in Baxley, Ga., have voted to 
withdraw financial support of the Coop-
erative Program, citing the seminar 
as an example of liberalism they . oppose 
in the denomination. 
In addition, about 20 churches or their 
deacons, associational executive com· 
mittees, or pastors' conferences in 
Georgia have adopted resolutions ·Criti-
cizing the seminar. 
Valentine' said since opposition has 
developed toward · the three most con-
troversial speakers that most Baptists 
have failed to S,fle the perspective of the 
program for the total seminar. 
Of the 15 speakers. 10 of them are 
Baptists who will outline specific steps 
Chris~ians · should take towards uphold-
ing authentic morality, he pointed out. 
Each session will begin with a . Bible . 
s'tudy on the theme, "Seedbed for Au; 
thentic Morality," by Clarence W. Cran-
ford, pastor bf Calvary Church, Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Roger 0 . Egeberg, assistant secretary 
for health and scientific affairs, U. S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Washington, will speak on 
"Population and Public Health." . 
David Mace, professor at Boman Oray 
School of Medicine, Wake Forest Uni' 
versity, Winston-Salem, N. C,, will speak 
on "Sex Education and Moral Values," 
and Frank Stagg, professor at Southern 
Seminary, Louisville, will speak on "Au-
thentir. Morality and Militarism," Rep. 
Hond will speak on "The Constructive 
Uses of Black Power:." 
(See page 15) 
